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DIPLOMAS WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR PICKUP AS FOLLOWS:

Advanced Graduate degrees ....beginning Jan. 4—Room 50 Hannah Administration Building
Master degrees .........beginning Jan. 10—Room 50 Hannah Administration Building
Bachelor degrees ..........beginning Jan. 10—Room 50 Hannah Administration Building

Diplomas will be released to the degree recipients upon presentation of identification.
In the event the degree recipient cannot personally arrange to pick up the diploma, he/she may provide written authorization for the Office of the Registrar to release the diploma to a specific third party. Presentation of identification is required.
Diplomas not picked up will be mailed the end of January.
COMMENCEMENT
1979 FALL TERM
Saturday, December 1

University Auditorium, East Lansing
Conferral of Graduate Degrees, 10 A.M.
Conferral of Baccalaureate Degrees, 3 P.M.
Michigan State University operates under the jurisdiction of a constitutional body known as the Board of Trustees. The eight elected members serve eight-year terms. Two are elected biennially from the state at large.

The President of the University is appointed by the Board and is by constitutional provision the presiding member of the body.

The Board likewise appoints a Secretary and a Treasurer.

The Board has general supervision of the University and the control and direction of all expenditures of University funds.

THE HONORABLE JOHN BRUFF, Chairperson ................................................. Fraser
THE HONORABLE RAYMOND KROLIKOWSKI, Vice Chairperson .......... Birmingham
THE HONORABLE CAROLE LICK ................................................................. Kalamazoo
THE HONORABLE BLANCHE MARTIN ......................................................... East Lansing
THE HONORABLE AUBREY RADCLIFFE ...................................................... East Lansing
THE HONORABLE BARBARA SAWYER ......................................................... Menominee
THE HONORABLE MICHAEL SMYDRA ......................................................... East Lansing
THE HONORABLE JACK STACK ................................................................. Alma

CECIL MACKEY, Ex Officio, President ...................................................... East Lansing
CLARENCE L. WINDER, Provost ............................................................... East Lansing
JACK BRESLIN, Executive Vice President ................................................. East Lansing
ROGER WILKINSON, Treasurer ................................................................. Okemos
ELLIOTT BALLARD, Secretary ................................................................. East Lansing
The pageantry and color at commencement exercises reveal a record of academic achievement of the various individuals taking part in the exercises. The following brief description is given so that the audience may more readily interpret such achievement.

In 1895, the Intercollegiate Commission, a group of leading American educators, met at Columbia University to draft a code which would serve to regulate the design of gowns and hoods indicating the various degrees as well as the colors to indicate the various faculties. This code has been adopted by most of the colleges and universities in America and its use has made identification of scholastic honors an immediate activity.

Three types of gowns are indicated by the code. Those worn by the bachelors have long, pointed sleeves. Those worn by masters have long, closed sleeves with the arc of a circle near the bottom. Doctor's gowns are faced with velvet. The sleeves are full, round and open with three bars of velvet on each sleeve. The velvet facing of bars on the sleeves may be black or the same color as the binding of the hood.

Hoods are made of material identical with the gown and are lined in the official academic color of the institution conferring the degree. If the institution has more than one color, the chevron is used to introduce the second color. Colored velvet or velveteen binds the hoods and indicates the department or faculty to which the degree pertains.

Historical associations of color have been continued to signify the various faculties. Arts and letters can be recognized by the white, taken from the traditional white fur trimming of the Oxford and Cambridge Bachelor of Arts hoods. Red, long traditional of the church, indicates theology. The royal purple of the King's court signifies law. The green of medicinal herbs immediately identifies a medical degree. Philosophy is signified by the color of wisdom and truth, blue. Because through research untold wealth has been released to the world, science is identified by golden yellow. Oxford pink indicates music, and russet brown, the color of dress worn by ancient English foresters, indicates forestry.

The color of the velvet of the hood is distinctive of the subject to which the degree pertains. For example, the trimming for the degree of Master of Science in Agriculture should be maize, representing agriculture, rather than golden yellow, representing science.

At Michigan State University, it is customary to identify the candidates graduating from the different departments of study by tassels of the official department color as established by the Intercollegiate Code.

| College of Agriculture and Natural Resources | ...Maize                |
| College of Arts and Letters                | ...White, ...Pink       |
| College of Business                        | ...Drab, ...Copper      |
| College of Communication                    | ...Royal Blue, ...Crimson |
| College of Education                        | ...Light Blue           |
| College of Engineering                      | ...Orange               |
| College of Human Ecology                    | ...Maroon               |
| College of Human Medicine                   | ...Green                |
| James Madison College                       | ...Citron               |
| Justin Morrill College                      | ...White                |
| Lyman Briggs College                        | ...Golden Yellow        |
| College of Natural Science                  | ...Golden Yellow        |
| Nursing                                      | ...Apricot              |
| College of Osteopathic Medicine             | ...Green                |
| College of Social Science                   | ...Citron               |
| College of Urban Development                | ...Citron               |
| College of Veterinary Medicine              | ...Dark Gray            |
Michigan State University, one of the leading land-grant universities and the first agricultural college in America, strives for excellence in affording liberal and practical education for its students in a broad range of human endeavor.

MSU also serves people of the state, nation and world through its numerous research, extension and international programs.

Now in its 125th year, Michigan State University has grown from three buildings and six faculty members to one of the largest universities in the nation. It has more than 3,000 faculty/staff engaged in teaching, research and public service, 383 campus buildings, and more than 5,100 acres of land of which 2,010 acres are in existing or planned campus development.

Today, more than 44,000 students attend the University at East Lansing. About 85 percent are from Michigan; the remainder includes more than 1,300 foreign students from 95 countries.

Founded in 1855 to educate youth for the major occupation of that day — farming — MSU has broadened its offerings to meet the educational needs of today. The University now has a Graduate School and 16 colleges — Agriculture and Natural Resources, Arts and Letters, Business, Communication Arts and Sciences, Education, Engineering, Human Ecology, Human Medicine, James Madison, Lyman J. Briggs, Natural Science, Osteopathic Medicine, Social Science, University College, Urban Development, and Veterinary Medicine. Students may choose degree majors in 254 bachelor, 156 master, 125 doctoral, and 3 graduate-professional programs; some 48 nondegree programs also are offered.

MSU has embarked on a $17 million privately-funded capital program to build and equip a new major performing arts center; to begin construction of a new museum building; to improve Library facilities; and to endow a number of faculty chairs. The campaign is under the direction of the Office of University Development.

MSU is unique nationally in that the Colleges of Human Medicine, Osteopathic Medicine, and Veterinary Medicine are located on the single campus.

The Honors College, which enables superior undergraduate students to waive normal graduation requirements and undertake individual programs, attracts many of the nation's finest young scholars. Michigan State University also is a prominent sponsor of the National Merit Scholarship Program, which includes an unusually select group of scholars.

One of the many innovations in higher education made by Michigan State University is its system of academic-residence halls. Incorporation of classrooms and faculty offices with living, dining and recreational facilities has given these large dormitories a stimulating academic environment. Each hall is the center of curricular and noncurricular activities, creating a "college within a college" atmosphere.

The concept of the "small college within the larger university" was introduced at MSU by the establishment of the Justin S. Morrill College, and was expanded by the establishment and opening of the James Madison College and the Lyman J. Briggs College. James Madison offers a cur-
riculum for the study of public policy problems within the framework of the social sciences and related disciplines. Lyman Briggs makes available a liberal curriculum for students especially interested in science and mathematics.

In the land-grant tradition it pioneered, Michigan State University is concerned with research and service as well as teaching. All colleges and the Agricultural Experiment Station are engaged in a wide range of research. Approximately 3,000 individual projects are in process. The University's research tools include: the Control Data Cyber 170 Series computer; a cyclotron laboratory now containing a sector-focused type cyclotron, and, in the near future, a superconducting cyclotron; and the MSU Observatory which houses a 24-inch reflecting telescope, a computer and related equipment. Facilities are acquired and continually adapted to strengthen the research capabilities of the University.

MSU, conjoined with the U.S. Department of Energy in the Plant Research Laboratory, is a national center for modern experimental plant biology. The Pesticide Research Center presents a model program of multidisciplinary research and teaching of pest management technologies.

Benefits of the University are brought to Michigan by Lifelong Education Programs and the Cooperative Extension Service. Their programs, on and off campus, provide a wide range of technical information and formal course work for hundreds of thousands of Michigan citizens. The Kellogg Center for Continuing Education, one of the finest conference centers in the nation, annually hosts nearly 60,000 adults who come to the campus for some 600 conferences and other educational meetings.

Michigan State University's land-grant concept of service is international. Supported by grants from the federal government and private foundations, Michigan State University maintains research and educational assistance projects on a worldwide basis. International projects have given many faculty members overseas experience, adding a new dimension to their teaching.

With more than a century of educational achievement behind it, Michigan State University continues to apply its academic and physical resources to the problems of today and the challenges of the future.
HONORARY DEGREES

WALTER ADAMS

Your full-hearted dedication to all aspects of Michigan State University, from its academic program through its athletic program, has won you the gratitude of thousands of people who love the University as you do. A distinguished economist educated at Brooklyn College and at Yale, an influential governmental adviser who has served as consultant to both houses of Congress, and the author of more than one hundred articles and many books, you are best known to us as a brilliant teacher and as a former President of Michigan State University. In your period of service as President you showed yourself to be a man of conscience and of courage. We look forward to many long years of pleasure in your wit and of benefit from your energy. Today, however, we pause to honor you, our distinguished former President, with the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws.

WILLIAM MATHEW LUKASH

Your illustrious career of service in behalf of the well-being of others has since 1974 given you personal responsibility for the health of our nation's chief executive. Michigan State University takes great pride in the fact that your path to the White House, where you are Personal Physician to the President of the United States, started on this campus. A native of Detroit, you earned a MSU bachelor's degree in 1952 before entering medical school. You are now widely respected for your research, teaching, and practice in the field of gastroenterology; you have served the nation in a most important fashion through your educational work and research. Your scientific papers have advanced human knowledge about a number of disorders of the human system, and students at major medical schools have had the benefit of the results of your research. A Rear Admiral in the Medical Corps of the United States Navy, you have long served the military and the nation through appointments in the National Naval Medical Center and elsewhere. You have played a leading role in American medical societies, which have paid you deserved honor; but your exceptional skill and learning have been recognized by the nation in a special way since 1969, when you became Assistant Physician to President Nixon. In 1974 you were named Physician to the President and have served, with the political impartiality of the science of medicine, both President Ford and President Carter. Michigan State University is pleased to welcome you back today as a most distinguished alumnus and to award you the honorary degree of Doctor of Science.
THE CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

1979 CLASS ROSTER

This includes the names of candidates for degrees as of the close of the 1979 Fall term, as well as the names of the recipients of the Doctoral, Master's and Baccalaureate degrees at the close of the 1979 Summer term.

Candidates are listed by the Graduate School and by colleges. The colleges are arranged in alphabetical order.
ORDER OF CEREMONIES
Graduate Degrees

PROCессIONAL
The MSU Concert Band
DAVE CATRON, Conductor

AMERICA .........................................................Smith
The Band and Audience

PRAYER
THE REVEREND PAUL W. W. GREEN
Eastminster Presbyterian Church, East Lansing

COMMENTS
DR. KEITH GOLDSMITH
Dean, College of Education

SPECIAL MUSIC
Masquerade .................................................Nielsen

CONFERRING OF DEGREES
MAURICE CECIL MACKAY, JR., M.A., Ph.D.
President, Michigan State University

ALMA MATER ....................................................Traynor
M.S.U., we love thy shadows
When twilight silence falls,
Flushing deep and softly paling
O'er ivy-covered halls.
Beneath the pines we'll gather
To give our faith so true,
Sing our love for Alma Mater
And thy praises, M.S.U.
(The Band and Audience)

PRAYER
THE REV. MR. GREEN

RECESSONAL
The MSU Concert Band

The audience is requested to remain seated while those in the procession are entering and leaving.
GRADUATE SCHOOL

HERBERT J. OYER, DEAN

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1979

Agricultural Economics
Celso Roberto Crocomo
Robert Philip King
James Otunola Olukosi

Agricultural Engineering
Donald Lee Peterson
Edison Wamara Rugumayo

Agricultural Engineering Technology
Thomas Joseph Kusza

Animal Husbandry
Michael David Erdman

Applied Mathematics
Raymond Nicholas Greenwell

Biochemistry
David Sheridan June

Botany and Plant Pathology
Jeffrey Charles Suttle
Gustavo Enrique Trujillo

Business Administration
Kenneth Grey
Thomas Lenord Keon

Chemistry
Kim Steven Chamberlin
Michael Garrison DaGue
Inna Deng
Chompoonute Kamthong
Nathan Roy Long
Robert Stanley Nygren
Patricia Marie Thrash
Richard Alan Yost

MAJOR PROFESSOR
L. Robison
L. J. Robison
P. Matlon
A. K. Srivastava
F. W. Bakker-Arkema
L. J. Segerlind
C. A. Reddy
C. Y. Wang
C. H. Suelter
H. J. Kende
A. W. Saettler
L. W. Foster
L. W. Foster
E. LeGoff
J. L. Dye
C. G. Enke
M. W. Rathke
M. Rathke
M. W. Rathke
R. H. Schwendeman
C. G. Enke
GRADUATE SCHOOL

Civil Engineering
Samuel Kingsley Nnama
MAJOR PROFESSOR
W. C. Taylor

Communication
Henry Edward Nicholson
G. R. Miller

Communication Arts and Sciences — Mass Media
Kent Michael Lancaster
G. E. Miracle

Crop and Soil Sciences
Anthony Martin Petrovic
P. E. Rieke

Dairy Science
Catherine Ann Ricks
R. M. Cook

Education
Mohammad Romli Suparman Amirsaputra
S. J. Levine
David L. Amundsen
J. J. Cragun
Patrick Sebastian Bennett
O. D. Meaders
Philip James Blank
F. Bobbitt
Stephanie Lea Brown
B. H. Van Roekel
Dennis Leon Bybee
H. Hickey
Jeffrey John Case
J. W. Hanson
Joseph Conrad Cotham
E. L. Smith
Susan Jane Darlington
W. C. Hinds
Carol Isabelle Dean
L. A. Bader
Steven M. Downing
R. L. Ebel
Jeana Lynne Dressel
W. C. Hinds
Lynda Jo Farquhar
R. L. Featherstone
John Malcolm Graves
F. A. Cusick
Rebecca Collins Henry
S. L. Yelon
Michael Roger Hollander
W. Farquhar
Samnao Kajjansin
W. F. Johnson
Garvin Alfred M. Karunaratne
K. L. Neff
Cortland Christian Lee
G. Smith
Maria Beatriz Moreira Luce
D. K. Heenan
Karen Jean Maroda
N. R. Stewart
James Kenneth McLarty
W. F. Johnson
Michael Glenn Mitchell
T. F. Holmes
Dale Gordon Monroe-Cook
W. W. Farquhar
Larry Richard Norris
W. W. Scott
Frances Elsie O'Gorman
T. W. Ward
J. Keith Ostien
J. Engelkes
Edward A. Oser
J. R. Engelkes
Beverly Ann Parker
G. Smith
Claudette Pauline Richards
S. P. Wronski
Arturo Tomás Río
L. M. Sause
Jerry Lee Roiter
B. T. Rader
Beth Bossebrook Schipper
W. K. Durr
Frances Wideha Stott
W. Hinds
Douglas Clark Strohmer
J. R. Engelkes
Eric Lynn VanFleet
R. E. Gustafson
Suzanne Kay VanWagner
P. M. Riehmiller
Mary Grace Weisensee
R. L. Featherston
Peter Michael Wharton
S. A. Moore
## GRADUATE SCHOOL

**Electrical Engineering**  
Khalid Karimullah  
Jen-Hwang Lee

**English**  
Stacy Webb Thompson  
Mary Hui-Tze Wong  
Melody McCollum Zajdel

**Entomology**  
Henry William Hogmire

**Family Ecology**  
Carol A. Darling  
Carrie Baptiste Jackson  
Darrell E. Luther  
Constance Child Whitaker

**Food Science**  
Patricia A. Murphy  
Cristina Vaqueiro-Garibay

**Forestry**  
Michael Raymond Bridgen

**Genetics**  
Thomas Warren Clover

**Horticulture**  
Paul Frederick Boldt

**Human Nutrition**  
Jean Cathleen Burge  
Deon J. Gines

**Mathematics**  
Beth Angela Barron  
Ulrich Daeppp  
Alan Buck Evans  
Uttara V. Naik-Nimbalkar  
Robert George White

**Microbiology and Public Health**  
Michael Richard Betlach  
Paul Jeffrey Freidlin

**Music**  
Walter Harris, Jr.  
James Garrett Hughes  
Ronald Edward Newman  
Jean Lee Raines

---

**MAJOR PROFESSOR**  
K. M. Chen  
K. M. Chen  
J. J. Waldmeir  
S. N. Judy  
L. C. Wagner  
A. Howitt  
M. Bubolz  
B. Paolucci  
D. Melcer  
B. Paolucci  
J. R. Kirk  
K. E. Stevenson  
J. W. Hanover  
A. R. Putnam  
R. A. Schemmel  
R. M. Tindall  
J. M. Tiedje  
R. J. Patterson  
R. Erbes  
J. Niblock  
J. T. Hutcheson  
E. Ludewig-Verdehr
GRADUATE SCHOOL

Pharmacology
Kevin Michael McCormack
Edward Lee Schwartz
John Lindon Seed
Suzanne Marie Wuerthele

Philosophy
Judith Andre
William Stephen Dibrell

Physiology
Graig Edward Eldred
William F. Jackson
Samuel Bacot Rhodes
Kendall Bruce Wallace

Poultry Science
Richard Douglas Reynnells

Psychology
 Victor Anthony Battistich
 John W. Condon
 Robert Pritam Davé
 Mitchell Fleischer
 Terrence David Fullerton
 David Wayne Gerbing
 Rodney Charles Howard
 Carl Merle Johnson
 Diane Elizabeth Johnson
 Ricki Ellen Kantrowitz
 Lorraine L. LaFerriere
 Irene Theresa Mann
 Donville DeWayne Moore
 Daniel Kent Tranberg

Resource Development
Lutfi Ibrahim Nasoetion

Social Science
K. Dow Scott

Sociology
Ernest Kweku Dumor
Leon Grunberg
Philip Leonard Johnson, Jr.
Laurence Lewis
Richard Carl Omark
Mark Stuart Sandler

MAJOR PROFESSOR
J. B. Hook
J. I. Goodman
J. L. Bennett
K. E. Moore
R. H. Kotzin
G. C. Kerner
J. R. Hoffert
P. O. Fromm
W. L. Frantz
M. D. Bailie
C. J. Flegal
J. Aronoff
W. D. Crano
A. S. Aniskiewicz
L. Tornatzky
W. D. Crano
J. E. Hunter
M. E. Rilling
M. R. Denny
J. R. Hurley
W. Davidson
D. L. Grummon
E. G. Thompson
J. P. McKinney
M. Rilling
M. H. Steinmueller
M. L. Moore
R. S. Hamilton
W. A. Faunce
J. B. McKee
P. K. Manning
P. K. Manning
R. C. Hill
DEGREE OF
DOCTOR OF
PHILOSOPHY

Systems Science
Douglas Jose Franco Freitez
Jack Stewart Lawler
Mohamad Hasan Modir Shanechi
Abdurahman Ahmed Sukere
Roger V. Varadarajam
Thomas Henry Whalen

MAJOR PROFESSOR
R. Barr
R. Schlueter
R. Schlueter
W. N. Sharpe
R. L. Tummala
G. Park, S. Chan

Theatre
John Hanners

G. W. Schuttler

Zoology
Alan Edward Muchlinski
Richard Robert Tardif
Leni Ann Wilsmann

R. W. Hill
J. A. King
E. E. Werner

DEGREE OF
EDUCATIONAL
SPECIALIST

John Calvin Backstrom
David Paul Collins
AnnaMarie Walther DeYoung
Fern Daly Donahoe
Robert Walter Forster
Louise Hoogland
DeWain Harold Molter
Carol Joan Pratt
Karen Gendel Saad
Richard Charles Sang
Larry Paul Scott
Alene W. Sheffield
Donald Stephen Vernon
Linda E. Waltereit
Gailord Charles Weeks
Constance Marie Zajac
## GRADUATE SCHOOL

### CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1979

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEGREE OF</th>
<th>DOCTOR OF</th>
<th>MAJOR PROFESSOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DEGREE OF</td>
<td>EDUCATION</td>
<td>M. Buschman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Agricultural Economics
- Leslie James Butler
- Marvin Lee Klein
- Abdelrazig Elbashir Muhammed
- Jay Dean Tucker
- James Reginald Ward

MAJOR PROFESSOR: S. Thompson

### Agricultural Engineering
- Moeljarno Djojomartono
- Rong-Ching Hsieh

MAJOR PROFESSOR: M. Esmay

### Agricultural Engineering Technology
- Vernon K. Jones

MAJOR PROFESSOR: D. Linvill

### Animal Husbandry
- Lyle Wayne Lomas

MAJOR PROFESSOR: D. Hawkins

### Anthropology
- Marla Mae Buckmaster

MAJOR PROFESSOR: B. Lovis

### Audiology and Speech Sciences
- Michael James Flahive

MAJOR PROFESSOR: L. Deal

### Biochemistry
- William Griffith Chaney
- Stephen Dale McCurry

MAJOR PROFESSOR: A. J. Morris

### Biophysics
- Robert Gene Canada
- David Anthony Juckett
- Barbara Kennedy

MAJOR PROFESSOR: J. Johnson, Jr.
### Botany and Plant Pathology
- Duncan Hadley Bell
- Jerry David Cohen
- Thomas Paul Graan
- Robert Louis Schlub
- Joanne Holland Whallon
- Bruce Davidson Whitaker

### Business Administration
- Dennis Alan Guthery
- Robert E. Krapfel, Jr.
- Duane R. Milano
- José Valentim Sartarelli

### Chemical Engineering
- Carl R. Beck

### Chemistry
- Houston Slade Brown
- Biau-Hung Chang
- Paul Thomas Deason, Jr.
- Barbara Ann Duhl-Emswiler
- Stephen Michael Gregory
- Massoud Hassanpour
- Mojtaba Shamsipur
- Jung-Hwa Shau
- Alfred James Smetana

### Civil Engineering
- Rodney Ward Lentz
- John Chien-Chung Li

### Communication
- Michael James Sunnafrank

### Computer Science
- Stephen Andrew Kuschel

### Crop and Soil Sciences
- Kriton Kleanthis Hatzios
- Robert Kingsley Hubbard

### Dairy Science
- Charles C. Stallings

### Economics
- Elyas Elyasiani
- James Howard Grant
GRADUATE SCHOOL

DEGREE OF
DOCTOR OF
PHILOSOPHY

Education

Gary Lee Ahlfeld
Leona Mae Wiest Barnhart
Patricia Bell
Walter James Bisard
Norris Clark Bryson
Elizabeth Ann Canady
David Lee Csokasy
Brian Leigh Desbiens
Daun Christine Dickie
William Richard Dickinson
Peggy Meister Foss
Crystal Diane Fountain
Roger Everett Frame
Edward Ambrose Francis
Linda Maria Garcia-Shelton
Mehdi Ghods
Doron Gil
Joe Rangel Gómez, Jr.
John Thomas Groves
Mohammed H. Habib-Allah
Mary Ketcham Kelly
Asghar Khaledan
Preang Kitratnee
Cecilia Mae Morris
Saadi Lafta Mossa
Richard Walter Ober
Evelyn Marie Piché
Rukhsana Rai
Joanne Horn Rettke
Karen Patricia Roth
Thomas J. Rushcamp
Charlene Burleigh Savage
Mack William Seney
Joe Steven Shramer
Cassandra Anaé Simmons
Blake Wales Hendee Smith
LeRoy Dale Stegink
Kazuko Thornton
Gordon Wayne Van Wieren
Donald Ralph Weeks
David Bruce West
Mary Ellen Wierenga
Bennie Burks Woods

MAJOR PROFESSOR

S. Moore
P. Riethmiller
H. Hickey
G. VanDusen
G. Gross
P. Slocum
B. Rader
W. Farquhar
C. Mange
H. Kennedy
S. Reuschlein
V. Seefeldt
H. Clarizio
T. Ward
N. Kagan
F. Parker
D. Freeman
L. Stamatakos
J. Lanier

DEGREE OF
DOCTOR OF
PHILOSOPHY

English

Sharon M. Rambo

J. A. Yunck

Family Ecology

Gayle Mary Clapp

E. Earhart

Fisheries and Wildlife

Thomas Richard Lynch
Scott Dee Shalaway
Dennis Harold Yockers

H. Johnson
L. Gysel
R. George
DEGREE OF
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Food Science
Hector Herrera-Enciso
Deborah Anne Lee

Forestry
Michael Dean Huddy

Geography
William David Bennett

Horticulture
Wayne S. Johnson
Georgina Margaret Malloy Werner

Human Nutrition
Ming Huey Lin

Materials Science
Stephen Adam Zayac

Microbiology and Public Health
Robert William Stieber
Chung-Jey Su

Pathology
Roger Wallace Cook
Abdulrahman Khogali Elmubarak
Manley Constantine Pratt
Pedro Ribas Werner

Pharmacology
Douglas Charles Eikenburg
Clinton Donald Kilts
William Edward Stroo

Physics
Robert Charles Ball
Raymond Peter DeVito
James Ridgeway Gillis

Physiology
Han-Tongt Chen
Richard Michael Raymond

Political Science
Mary Vanderlaan Meyering

MAJOR PROFESSOR

P. Markakis
K. Stevenson
R. Manthy
S. Brunn
H. P. Rasmussen
A. Putnam
D. Rosmos
R. Summitt
P. Gerhardt
H. Sadoff
A. L. Trapp
V. Sanger
S. D. Sleight
S. D. Sleight
J. L. Stickney
R. Rech
J. B. Hook
W. Chen
S. Austin
T. Edwards
J. Meites
T. Emerson, Jr.
B. Silver
GRADUATE SCHOOL

Psychology
William Earl Armstrong
Elizabeth Fabri Gordon
Richard William Ince, Jr.
Samuel William Mark LeBaron
Meredith Ford Taylor

MAJOR PROFESSOR
G. Hatton
J. P. McKinney
G. E. Stollak, L. A. Messé
J. Reyher
J. R. Hurley

Resource Development
Phillip Burton Davis
C. Humphrys

Social Science
Eva S. Buzawa
Kent Frederick Murrmann
Howard William Timm

J. Hudzik
J. Stieber
F. Horvath

Spanish, Language and Literature
Mercedes Turón
K. Scholberg

Statistics
Shin-Sun Chow
E. Seiden

Theatre
Donald Emile LaCasse, Jr.
G. W. Schuttler

Zoology
Cader Wesley Olive
D. L. Beaver

DEGREE OF
DOCTOR OF
PHILOSOPHY

DEGREE OF
EDUCATIONAL
SPECIALIST

Gerard Leon LaTortue
Patricia Louise Leonard
Gary Eugene Randolph
James Glen Reasoner
Patricia Ann Weigel Utter

DIPLOMA FOR
ADVANCED
GRADUATE STUDY

English
Peter C. Mott
MEDICAL DEGREES

COLLEGE OF HUMAN MEDICINE

W. Donald Weston, Dean

DEGREE OF
DOCTOR OF
MEDICINE

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1979

Anne Lowrey Hendricks

CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1979

Robert Lewis Alexander
James Anthony Applegate
Edward Floyd Bigsby
Henry C. Downs
Lawrence Phillip Goldstick
Lynda Gail Gray
David Kirtley Haas
Ronald Peter Laskowski
Ronell Letven
David August Lindstrom
Janet Belle McGill
Paul Edward McGill
Eve M. Paprocki

Gary David Poelman
Patrick Michael Riley
Stanley Richard Sherman
Dean Joseph Toriello
Stanley Alexander Turner
Jeffrey Alan Wagner

COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

Myron S. Magen, Dean

DEGREE OF
DOCTOR OF
OSTEOPATHY

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1979

Robert Alejo Armada
Willie Charles Bruce
Edwin Enefiok Ekong

Sylvia Deloris England
Wanda Beth Kalencki

Richard Henry Norcutt
Cynthia Denise Owens

CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1979

Paul Douglas Ponstein

Harold Franklin Roth

COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

John R. Welser, Dean

DEGREE OF
DOCTOR OF
VETERINARY
MEDICINE

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1979

Jon Robert Hundt
Scott Harold Liggett
MASTER'S DEGREES

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES

JAMES H. ANDERSON, DEAN

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1979

Agricultural Economics
David L. Ennen
Jeffrey L. Jordan
Mark Christopher Nilsson
Peter A. Riley
Leio Maria Rodrigues
Clyde Bruce Taylor

Fisheries and Wildlife
Charles Louis Adair
Larry Alan Pegel
Khusah Habibi
Leo Paul Sicuranza
Elaine Louise Smith

Park and Recreation Resources
Charles Martin Nelson
David Laurel Wickham

Resource Development
Donald N. Frazier
Jess Carr Gilbert
Lukito Sukahar

Chemistry
Jeffrey Mark Feldman
Richard Lawrence Huslig

Crop and Soil Sciences
David P. Bratt
John Michael Matuszak
Normah Mohd Noor
Philippe E. Rzewnicki
James Benjamin Abaka
Whyte
Maria de Gracia Zabala

Food Science
Shu-guang Greg Cheng
Pao-jui David Huang

Forestry
Humphrey Nnadozie
Mbakwe

Packaging
Randi A. Kliment
Richard James Sjolander
Masachika Ueda

Degree Granted Jointly with the College of Engineering

Agricultural Engineering
Inacio Maria Dal Fabbro

CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1979

Agricultural Economics
Khalid Abdulrahman
Al-Hamoudi
Gerardo Barquero-Rodriguez
Steven Charles Franzel
Salisu Ahmed Ingawa
Ghanbar Kooti
Sarah Gibbons Lynch
Dale Martin Posthumus
Lawrence Michael Senger
David Lee Shutes
Jozef Vertessen
Gordon Albert Wuethrich

Biochemistry
Barry Dean Gehm
Paula Marie Jardieu
William Charles Wenger
Roselyn Mary Zator

Crop and Soil Sciences
Douglas C. Carter
Jose Elio Espinosa
Caroline Goddard Hoisington
Catherine Sylvester Mahalel
Edicicio Jose Ramirez
William Anthony Rueckert
Krishna Prasad Sharma
Carrie Young

Dairy Science
Peter Lawrence Callan
Ricardo-Antonio Celma Alvarez
Kuo-Chuan Karen Chou
Joseph George Hlubik

Degree Granted Jointly with the College of Engineering

Agricultural Engineering
Inacio Maria Dal Fabbro

Fisheries and Wildlife
Salem Ayedh Al-Thobaiti
Douglas C. Covert
Daniel Joseph Duffield
Joan Ellen Duffy
John Frederick Grettenberger
Ronald Edward Kinnunen
Fred Edward Koehler
Stanley Henry Koster
Fatimah Md-Yusoff
Andrew Joseph Nuhfer
G. Douglas Pullman
Paulette M. Queener
Mehdi Siami

Food Science
Poh-Lean Pauline Chan
Nimmart Chinprahast
Camilo Daza Ramirez
Khalil Ibrahim Ereifej
Debra Lee Fournier
Scott Edward Ionson
Noraini Mohamad Khalid
MASTER'S DEGREES

CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1979

Food Science (Continued)
Bih-Jyu Lee
Mac W. Orcutt
Ahmad Shirazi
David Warren Tobelmann
Mary Murphy Vallender
Sineenart Vongsarnpigoon

Foresty
Gary Lynn Coleman
Wathiga J. Gachugu
Jill A. Joachim
Alexander Lewis Karow
Joao Carlos Moreshi
Jerry Paul Slubowski
Steven Scott Tomlin

Horticulture
Joseph DeFrank
Ian Bruce McLean
James Francis Joseph Parrot
Steven Alonso Sargent
Kent James Welsh
William David Wolk

Packaging
Kevin Mason Kajiya

Park and Recreation
William Mark Deming
David George Feltus
Kenneth Lee Gregory

Resourses
William Marie
James Norman Promo
Kathryn Marie Rottman
Bradford Scott Seid
Michael Wayne Skaggs
Daniel M. Spotts
David Kirk Twining

Poultry Science
Abubaker Abed El-Oraiby
Abolghasem Golian
Kathy Sue Howell

Resource Development
Terrie Jean Hartman
Judy Ellen Hile
Carolyn Robinson Kirby
Janet Kay LePage
James Mason MacConnell
Allen Kern Montgomery, Jr.
Frederick Howard Sanborn
Jonathan Taylor Simpson
John S. Trezise

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS

ALAN M. HOLLINGSWORTH, DEAN

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1979

Art Education
Helen Jane Slider

English
Patricia Coufal Delgado
Cindy L. Hoffman
Daniel Alan Hutchens
Barbara Gay Lamberts
Charlotte Louise Wenham

English-Community College
Teaching
Timothy Alan Miank

English-Secondary School
Teaching
Jean Lantis

German
Frank Miller Scoonover, Jr.

History
Wayne Clayton Miller
Saud Hussien Qusti

History-Secondary School
Teaching
Nancy Waddell Daffner

Linguistics
Peter Howard deZeeuw
Christopher Moore Ely
Irene Carney Sumpter
Diane Ellen Tideswell

Spanish
Belinda Rae Anderson

Studio Art
Suckhee Ahn Parks
Fereshteh Parvizi
Laura Emma Pollak
Susan M. Ziemba

DEGREE OF
MASTER OF
FINE ARTS

Studio Art
James Joseph Kusmierski
Walter Joseph Wedding

DEGREE OF
MASTER OF
OF MUSIC

Applied Music
Dennis Keith Bennett
Michael A. Butch, Jr.
Kay Y. Hickey

Sarah Louise Kelly
Maurita Eileen Mead

Peter Michael Steinmetz
Katherine Karen Thayer
# MASTER'S DEGREES

## CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1979

### DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Art Education</th>
<th>English-Secondary School</th>
<th>History</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Valerie Ann Gogoleski</td>
<td>Judith Lee Kortright</td>
<td>Vanessa Gay Baer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzanne Sheskin Ihilevich</td>
<td>Valjoan Marie Myers</td>
<td>Vincent George Eckstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jean Maria Sunday</td>
<td>Marilyn Heinz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Amy S. Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Gina Gall Spagnoli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sandra K. Fischer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Camille Nelson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth Ann Wilson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### DEGREE OF MASTER OF MUSIC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Applied Music</th>
<th>Music Education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lydia Kathrine Skrlec</td>
<td>Jennifer Putnam Cheal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>David Scott Smith</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

#### RICHARD J. LEWIS, DEAN

## GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1979

### GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

### DEGREE OF MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Celeste D. Allman</th>
<th>William Denton Kunze</th>
<th>Gary Glen Schultz</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rodney L. Bacigal</td>
<td>Christine Marie Lund</td>
<td>Scott Davies Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wimonmat Callahan</td>
<td>Takaharu Maejima</td>
<td>Kosuke Taira</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duane Douglas Darling</td>
<td>Linda C. Marsh</td>
<td>Thomas F. Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Eugene Flick</td>
<td>Stewart Duff McAlpine</td>
<td>Sue Reed Wakeley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penelope Joan Freligh</td>
<td>Richard Lynn McLouth</td>
<td>Philip George Walby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. Michael George</td>
<td>Richard Ernest Nelson II</td>
<td>Michael Lee Wiegand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark John Herman</td>
<td>John Irvin Nichols</td>
<td>James Christian Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Harvey Jacobitz</td>
<td>Mark Joseph Nowinski</td>
<td>Dennis Albert Zalupski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy A. Kenyon</td>
<td>Thomas William Richards</td>
<td>Walter Zinn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosemary Alyce Kludt</td>
<td>Larry Raymond Schrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1979

#### DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Economics</th>
<th>Arts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Steven J. Hagblade</td>
<td>Valerie Ann Gogoleski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ali-reza Nasseh</td>
<td>Suzanne Sheskin Ihilevich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathe Rushford Pasciuti</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

### RICHARD J. LEWIS, DEAN

### GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1979

### GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

### DEGREE OF MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Celeste D. Allman</th>
<th>William Denton Kunze</th>
<th>Gary Glen Schultz</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rodney L. Bacigal</td>
<td>Christine Marie Lund</td>
<td>Scott Davies Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wimonmat Callahan</td>
<td>Takaharu Maejima</td>
<td>Kosuke Taira</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duane Douglas Darling</td>
<td>Linda C. Marsh</td>
<td>Thomas F. Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Eugene Flick</td>
<td>Stewart Duff McAlpine</td>
<td>Sue Reed Wakeley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penelope Joan Freligh</td>
<td>Richard Lynn McLouth</td>
<td>Philip George Walby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. Michael George</td>
<td>Richard Ernest Nelson II</td>
<td>Michael Lee Wiegand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark John Herman</td>
<td>John Irvin Nichols</td>
<td>James Christian Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Harvey Jacobitz</td>
<td>Mark Joseph Nowinski</td>
<td>Dennis Albert Zalupski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy A. Kenyon</td>
<td>Thomas William Richards</td>
<td>Walter Zinn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosemary Alyce Kludt</td>
<td>Larry Raymond Schrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1979

#### DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Economics</th>
<th>Arts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Steven J. Hagblade</td>
<td>Valerie Ann Gogoleski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ali-reza Nasseh</td>
<td>Suzanne Sheskin Ihilevich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathe Rushford Pasciuti</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

### RICHARD J. LEWIS, DEAN

### GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1979

### GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

### DEGREE OF MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Celeste D. Allman</th>
<th>William Denton Kunze</th>
<th>Gary Glen Schultz</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rodney L. Bacigal</td>
<td>Christine Marie Lund</td>
<td>Scott Davies Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wimonmat Callahan</td>
<td>Takaharu Maejima</td>
<td>Kosuke Taira</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duane Douglas Darling</td>
<td>Linda C. Marsh</td>
<td>Thomas F. Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Eugene Flick</td>
<td>Stewart Duff McAlpine</td>
<td>Sue Reed Wakeley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penelope Joan Freligh</td>
<td>Richard Lynn McLouth</td>
<td>Philip George Walby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. Michael George</td>
<td>Richard Ernest Nelson II</td>
<td>Michael Lee Wiegand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark John Herman</td>
<td>John Irvin Nichols</td>
<td>James Christian Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Harvey Jacobitz</td>
<td>Mark Joseph Nowinski</td>
<td>Dennis Albert Zalupski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy A. Kenyon</td>
<td>Thomas William Richards</td>
<td>Walter Zinn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosemary Alyce Kludt</td>
<td>Larry Raymond Schrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1979

#### DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Economics</th>
<th>Arts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Steven J. Hagblade</td>
<td>Valerie Ann Gogoleski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ali-reza Nasseh</td>
<td>Suzanne Sheskin Ihilevich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathe Rushford Pasciuti</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

### RICHARD J. LEWIS, DEAN

### GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1979

### GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

### DEGREE OF MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Celeste D. Allman</th>
<th>William Denton Kunze</th>
<th>Gary Glen Schultz</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rodney L. Bacigal</td>
<td>Christine Marie Lund</td>
<td>Scott Davies Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wimonmat Callahan</td>
<td>Takaharu Maejima</td>
<td>Kosuke Taira</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duane Douglas Darling</td>
<td>Linda C. Marsh</td>
<td>Thomas F. Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Eugene Flick</td>
<td>Stewart Duff McAlpine</td>
<td>Sue Reed Wakeley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penelope Joan Freligh</td>
<td>Richard Lynn McLouth</td>
<td>Philip George Walby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. Michael George</td>
<td>Richard Ernest Nelson II</td>
<td>Michael Lee Wiegand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark John Herman</td>
<td>John Irvin Nichols</td>
<td>James Christian Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Harvey Jacobitz</td>
<td>Mark Joseph Nowinski</td>
<td>Dennis Albert Zalupski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy A. Kenyon</td>
<td>Thomas William Richards</td>
<td>Walter Zinn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosemary Alyce Kludt</td>
<td>Larry Raymond Schrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1979

#### DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Economics</th>
<th>Arts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Steven J. Hagblade</td>
<td>Valerie Ann Gogoleski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ali-reza Nasseh</td>
<td>Suzanne Sheskin Ihilevich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathe Rushford Pasciuti</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

### RICHARD J. LEWIS, DEAN

### GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1979

### GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

### DEGREE OF MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Celeste D. Allman</th>
<th>William Denton Kunze</th>
<th>Gary Glen Schultz</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rodney L. Bacigal</td>
<td>Christine Marie Lund</td>
<td>Scott Davies Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wimonmat Callahan</td>
<td>Takaharu Maejima</td>
<td>Kosuke Taira</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duane Douglas Darling</td>
<td>Linda C. Marsh</td>
<td>Thomas F. Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Eugene Flick</td>
<td>Stewart Duff McAlpine</td>
<td>Sue Reed Wakeley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penelope Joan Freligh</td>
<td>Richard Lynn McLouth</td>
<td>Philip George Walby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. Michael George</td>
<td>Richard Ernest Nelson II</td>
<td>Michael Lee Wiegand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark John Herman</td>
<td>John Irvin Nichols</td>
<td>James Christian Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Harvey Jacobitz</td>
<td>Mark Joseph Nowinski</td>
<td>Dennis Albert Zalupski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy A. Kenyon</td>
<td>Thomas William Richards</td>
<td>Walter Zinn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosemary Alyce Kludt</td>
<td>Larry Raymond Schrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1979

#### DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Economics</th>
<th>Arts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Steven J. Hagblade</td>
<td>Valerie Ann Gogoleski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ali-reza Nasseh</td>
<td>Suzanne Sheskin Ihilevich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathe Rushford Pasciuti</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MASTER'S DEGREES

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

DEGREE OF
MASTER OF
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Jack Lewis Barger
John Austin Burns
James Clelland
Lee Loraine Costisick
Loris Delores Crawford
Jeffrey Myron Day
Larry K. Dexter
Thomas Michael Farrington
Robert Cary Ford II
David B. Forest
Gary Paul Galazin
Dan J. Gliniecki
Harry Vern Hall
Ronald Dean Harris

Thomas Ralph Jenks
W. Thomas Kaloupek
Lyle D. Kauffman
Paul Edmund Lincolnhol
Rodney Machak
Thomas Matthew McDonald
Alfred Charles Meyers, Jr.
Ernest Thomas Nagy
Carl John Nelson
Ellen Prevost
Richard John Pullen
Pamela Rasher
Charles Anthony Rasko

Edward Bruce Rebman
Mark Albert Ritchie
Jae-Suk Shim
Peter Kenneth Simpson
Phillip Kern Steinacker
Scott F. Stender
John Thomas Vernagus
David L. Walsh
Geoffrey Rourke Weller
Bradley Ray Allan Wilson
Robert L. Wilson
Frank R. Winders
Alan Edward Wise

COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION ARTS AND SCIENCES

ERWIN P. BETTINGHAUS, DEAN

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1979

Advertising
Jack Alan Bergstrand
Diana Sharer Chichester
John Alfred Chichester, Jr.
John P. Fayad
Kathleen Manilla
Jan Alois Van Cleemput

Audiology and Speech Sciences
Linda Jean Ballard
Susan Marie Bartelt
Kim Marchell Bates
Frank James DeMarco
Christie Marie Earhart
Bonnie Joan Farrell
Patricia Lou Fink

Dawn Ellen Haapala
Janis M. Kuba
Kathy Joanne Kubasiak
Cheryl Lynette Elizabeth Lang
Debra Faye Longanbach
Barbara Ellen Osbourne
Deborah Palmer Redfeearn
Susan Elaine Schimmel
Lynn Adele Spencer
Dora Anita Steinbart
Gail Susan Wasche
Laurie Ann Welch
Laurie Anne Wickland
Suzanne Marie Yaros

Communication
Frances Elizabeth Cosstick

Nancy Ellen Schmidt
Bülent Sükrü Türtat

Journalism
Linda Lawson
Eileen Lehnert
Diane Starr Petryk
Rosanne Singer

Telecommunication
Gwendolyn Marie French
Dean Alan Gilbert
Kirk Austin Groeneveld
Timothy Theodore Reesler
Giselle Marie Silvestrini
Barrett Gibson Sydhon

CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1979

Audiology and Speech Sciences
Kevin Thomas Barlow
Caryl Eileen Christie-Mill
Gail Joan Gillax
Jennifer Marie Cline
Byron Wayne Crane
Mary Jo Ann English
Phyllis Kay Gaulden
Jama Marie Hayes
Karen Lynn Hoff
Susan Marie Kelly
Patricia Finnerty Martin
Michelle Diane Mintus

Communication
Robert Abelman
Mary Lou Bissell
Heber J. Marrapodi

Alfredo Varela
Charles Thomas Weirauch

Journalism
Elise Christine Bates
Bukhory Bin Ismail

Telecommunication
Randall L. VanDalsen

23
MASTER’S DEGREES

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
KEITH GOLDHAMMER, DEAN

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1979

Education
Obiageli Sarah Ajekwu
Hesham Abdullah
Al-Mutawwa
Mary Dorothy Alderman
Margaret Ann Alves
Edy Alijani
Ann Marie Allett
Willard Edward Alverson
Stephen Andrew Andersen
Hazel Irene Andrews
George Angeles
Pamela Louise Arnhold
Jafar Yaqoob Arwy
Cynthia Ann Ashcroft-Rourke
Karen Hoort Aupeelie
Colette S. Aylward
Beverly D. Barko
Margaret Imnik Beck
Darlene Joyce Beecham
Joan Elizabeth Begeman
Nancy Elizabeth Bergma
Judith L. Best
Lorraine Colette Beste
William Thomas Blacklock
Vicary Carol Blackmond
Ann W. Bont
Linda Dorsey Bookout
Ada Capio Botts
Janet Ellen Bozgan
Jon Erling Brandon
Brenda Lee Bridges
Bruce Harvey Brink
Judith D. Bruner
Donald R. Bryant
Laura Mae Bryce
Donald Joseph Buggia
Thomas A. Burkman
Barbara Louise Calkerwood
Dolores Caldwell
George Albert Camarra
Carolyn Anne Cannon
Darla Ann Carlson
Douglas Mark Cass
Patricia Ann Caswell
Marlene Caszzatt
Paul Alberta Chaffee
Tommy L. Chambers
Ellen Jean Chaney
Joyce Stanfield Chase
Susanne Broussard Cherry
Brenda Sue Childs
William Christian III
Sarah Jean Clark
Robert Case Clavette
Lewis B. Clingman
Joe Nathan Coker
Terrie Lynn Cole
Nancy B. Coleman
Deborah Sue Conklin

Sharilyn Elaine Coulson
Barbara J. Crossman
Joy Lee Cummings
Douglas Lester Curry
William S. Curtis
Rafael Kell Davis
Sam L. Davis
Caroline Blanche Decker
Barbara Jean Deeds
Bridget Elizabeth Denihan
Karyn Ladeen Dennis
Suzanne McCarron Donovan
Richard Scott Douglass
Eric Christian Dreier
Esther Fay Driesenga
Sheila Mary Dunnigan
Nancy Ann Dutkowski
Timothy William Dwyer
Louisa Feliza Dykstra
Mary Anderson Eaton
Jean Marie Edington
Annie Elizabeth Edwards
Elizabeth Anne Egan
Jeanne D. Eggers
Steven R. England
Luella L. Erbes
Mary J. Faber
Gerald Gene Fahner
Susan Jo Pak
Shok Felled Semjon
Patricia Jolene Feher
Peggy Adele (Dayton)
Fillmore
Kim Ellen Fischer
Joan Breyer Fisher
Mary Beth Fitzgerald
Robert Edward Fodor
Carolyn Marie Fortino
Willard Charles Fowler
Calvin Jay Fox
Inez Valeria Frazier
Sandra Kay Frey
Cecie T. Frockg
Barbara Ellen Froh
Mary Louise Frye
Mary Jane Gallaway
Kathleen Gavellic-Anderson
Cheryl Ann Gibbard
Thomas William Giles
Ronald Andrew Ginther
Shirley Beth Gourley
Kathy Lynn Gramer
Sabye Fingree Green
Fay S. R. Green
Judith McIntyre Green
Marilyn Therese Greeno
Charlene Jean Gregich
Deborah Beryl Hagen
Kathryn Anne Hagerman
Marjorie Jean Haines
Larry Dean Hales
Barbara A. Hailer
Claudia Lee Hamel
Susan Helen Harding
Diane E. Harris-Basom
Patricia Jane Hawkins
Kathleen S. Hayes
Mostafa Hakamatpour
Boku Milton Hendrickson
Janet Elizabeth Hensch
Fred Lincoln Hewitt III
Maureen Ann Hill
Georganne Hinde
Leslie Hull Hindes
Ronald James Hinkelmann
Marilin Kay Horrell
Linda Elkins Houseworth
Richard Michael Houtteman
Lynn Dolores Irving
Barry Wayne Jackson
Darlene Uhler Jakubiak
Robert Lee Jarvis
Anne Lee Jasinski
Suzanne Marie Jewell
Danny John Jiminez
Debbie Lynn Johnson
Josef Robert Johnson
Mary Angela Johnson
Sue Frances Johnson
Terry Jean Johnson
Barbara Ellen Jones
Claudette Rae Jones
Susan Marie Judy
Robert Peter Juratovac
Dorothy Marie Kadolph
Carol Louise Kaiser
Kamardidin
Alan Katsimpalis
Julie Diane Keefer
Allen Jay Keeler
Joseph Harold Keena
Michele Kurzyznec Kendzior
Bonnie Dowd Kenworthy
Richard Allen King
Gregory Gordon Kirsch
Bruce Alan Kittle
Donna Jane Knuth
Donald Bruce Kshenderfer
Ronald Francis
Koenigsknecht
Charlotte Catherine Koger
Victoria Lynn Krizza
Lucia Helen Krzywono
Jeanette Marlinn Lackey
Janet Leigh Lakanen
Susan B. Lambrecht
Suellen May Lappin
Vernon Carl Larson, Jr.
Gail Louise Lawson
Karen Linda Leduc
Darlene Marie Lee
Mary Alice Lee
Education (Continued)
Sandra Anne Lee
Susan June Lemon
Joanne Marie Lenahan
Margaret Suzanne Lenhard
Teresa Diane Lersch
Mary Kathleen Lewis
Daniel Thomas L'Herault
Sarah Ann Liming
Leslie Ruth Lintz
Debra Joy Luesser
Bonnie Lynn Luft
Christine Ann Lukasavage
Martha Jane Lund
Margaretta Lee Lunde
Pamela Jean Maniscalco
Dolores Mosley Maples
Joseph Marvin Marshman
John K. Marzec III
Theresa Debbie Mattison
Virgil May
Kathy Ann McBride
James J. McCabe
Ann Marie McCrady
Christine Ann McDonald
Gail Francine McFarland
Joan Rajkovich McGarry
Stephen E. Peffers
Thomas Andrew Pepper
Denise Rae Perry
Barry Duane Perter
Kenneth Jerrold Peters
Christine Amber Phare
Willye L. Pigott
Charles Nathaniel Pollard
Rex Eugene Polley
Karen Stob Price
Edward Ivan Priess
Gwendolyn Schlee Prong
Beverly Ann Psychodko
Gary Clyde Raff
John Richard Raley
Ann Marie Rettinghouse
John Arthur Reynolds
Marcia Elaine Rice
Mary Louise Richardson
Joan Helen Riepma
Barbara Jeanne Ries
Angela Borghild Rochon
Robert James Rodenhouse
Beverly Mills Rodgers
John David Roper
Richard Martin Rose
Mary Louise Rothert
Annette Rowan
Chansuda Ruksaiphunmuang
Arlene Sprague Rullman
Sharon Ann Rushcamp
Thomas D. Russell
Kathleen Budziszewski Ryan
Nancy Jean Ryan
Shelley Catherine Ryan
Angelo Flores Sablan
Pamela Mary Sabuda
Barbara Ann Saigh
Cynthia Anne Salminen
David James Schanski
Dennis William Schram
Sharla Lee Schroeder
Susan Fay Semple
Elaine Phyllis Shapiro
Verma Lucia Simões Da Silva
Arleen Elizabeth Smith
Beverly Catherine Smith
Catherine Hannah Smith
Christine Gordon Smith
Hope Ellen Smith
Karen Dawn Smith
Patricia Ann Smith
Patricia Lynn Smith
Thomas Curtis Smith
Anna Marie Egan Smucker
Ann Catherine Snyder
Madelyn Green Snyder
Marjorie Guest Sobell
Laura Jane Spangler
Sydney Mary Spraggs
Edith Mae Squiers
Judith Abraham Standley
Carol Jean St. Clair
Nancy Alice Steel
Joanne Zacharias Stefanou
Donald Eugene Steiner
LuAnn Stewart
Jerry Thomas Stoeckle
Alice Darlene Stork
Karen Ruth Stork
Mary R. Stoudemire
Douglas Dean Summer
Christine P. Sutton
Diane Marie McCabe
Sweeney
Kathy A. Swen
William Charles Swiger
Ann Marie Szczesny
Frances Kay Tanner-Forys
Jane Lohrman Taylor
Worsie Lee Taylor
Chad Douglas Thom
Wayne Robert Thomas
Gwen Terese Thompson
Orrin Jeffrey Tibbitts
Joseph Walter Tierney
Gary George Timmons
Darlene Jean Tobias
Emirna E. Tomrell
Jeri Mae Tracy
Annette Lalley Trauntz
Donnalyn Susan Trequethan
John Gordon Tyler
Sherrieanne Tyler
Jacqueline Ann Urso
Candace Ann
Van Den Berghe
Mary Agnes VanHoltyn
Carleen Ruth VanNest
Gayla Gene Vassilakos
Christine Alana Venema
Charles Brent Vereecke
Kathleen JoAnn Vidal
Laura Vilums
Gary R. Vittoz
Carol Ann Wagers
Brenda Sue Brigham Walters
Deborah Denise Way
Mary Jo Anne Weaver
William Howard Wehrwein
Nancy Ann Weidenbach
Susan Peters Weigel
James Michael White
Widya Widjaja
Michele Beth Williams
Valerie Nan Williams
Barbara Ellen Wilt
Robert H. Wong
Floyd David Wonn
Brian L. Wood
Alice Margaret Woods
Craig Andrew Woolley
Verenka Wright
Kathleen Ann Wyeth
Martha Mary Wyman
Wilma May Yamada
Annette Marie Yared
Youngsook Yoon
Janet Sue Zagers
Patricia Jane Zandstra
John G. Zappala
MASTER'S DEGREES

CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1979

Education
Adel Ahmad Al-Raqam
Richard Ray Albrecht
Susan Armstrong Allis
Earl Anderson
Lucy M. Ballejo
Doreen Diane Barcelow
Carolyn Marie Baumgartner
Dorothy L. Bell
Christy Jane Bergsma
Ann A. Beyerlein
Theodore-Robert Bieber
Peggy Lou Bohl
Susan Ann Bolton
Janis Diane Bowden
Leigh Ann Brakora
Lawrence William Brown
Michael Kaa Burge
Barbara B. Chamberlin
Cathy Ann Champion
Peter Michael Charney
Yuh-Mong Chen
Richard Lawrence Church
Janice Lee Clancy
Mary Jean Cline
Geraldine Cogswell
Mary Louise Cunningham
Cynthia Louise Darling
James Lester Davis
William Lawrence Deary III
Paul W. Delmar
Teressa T. Delph
Cheryl Diane DeRose
Edna Jane DeVaughn
Donald Joseph Dexter
Alvin Richard Dickens
Doann Maltbie Duren
Patricia Lynn Edgel
Mary Ann Ehresman
Ernest Joseph Estrada
Barbara Elaine Etheridge
Mary Christine
Fahner-Vhieltec
Susan Irene Fillmore
Jacqueline Kay Foss
Barbara Kay Fredericksen
Joan Ann Giroscope
Gweneth Jean Groves
Sara J. Guins-Chandler
Kay Anna Haakana
Ellen Bernice Hall
Annette Marie Halvorson
Nancy Jane Hamilton
David C. Harmon
Ronald James Harper
Rosemary Cecelia Harris
Dorene P. Hayhoe
JoAnne Herring
Jackie Carter Hicks
Dorothy Katrina Hodgenson
Mary Jeanne Hull
Ahmad Abduloumer Jamal
Larry Dale Jamieson
Tesa Mohammad Jasmem
Aida M. Jildeh
Carolyn Rae Johnson
Lawrence Joseph Kelly
Emma Knapper
Carol A. Korvas
RoseAnn Kotchevar
Cynthia Diane Kresnak
Thomas David Kurek
Paula Louise Lake
Ruth Ann Landon
Sharon Lee Laramie
Jeannine Meeks-Ilone
LaSovage
Robert Sanford Leider
Carmen I. Lenore
Charlene Ann Letts
Ruth Ann Lindsey
Cheryl Gamm Lutz
Elayne Suzanne Lyne
Asharrefadman Ghaleb
Mahamed
Aishah G. Malallah
Bonnie Lou Maricic
Allen David Meeusen
JoAnn Merandi
Stephen G. Miklos
Richard Duane Miller
Robert L. Moon
Mary Elizabeth Morris
Rebecca M. Muschett
Hattie Smalls Newsome
Jon Preston Nichols
Ihuoma Nwadufo Nnam
Fredkie Kaye Olmsted
Delphine Marie Parks
Robert Joseph Pries
Warnell Robinson
Dan Bliss Rogers
Crystyl Arnita Rucker
Patricia L. Sammons
Mohammed Salih Sangruq
Molly Margaret Sapp
Victoria Jean Schott
Terrence L. Shaffer
Tahereh Shahrami Farahani
Margaret Ann Shears
Frank Morris Simmons
Barbara Ann Smith
Rey Bernard Smith, Jr.
Nadene Marie Stamats
Alan C. Stebly
Brenda Joy Stevens
Martha Mae Studnicka
Bonnie Kaye Stuit
Barry Dennis Tanner
Stephan William Taylor
Cheryl Lois Thompson
Roslyn Elaine Thompson
James Lyn Walters
Dale Arnold Weekley
Douglas Dee Wiggins
Laura Rice Winn
Karen Ann Youngs
Ali Fuhd Wohaibi
Theodore L. Wyckoff

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

LAWRENCE W. VON TERSCH, DEAN

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1979

Chemical Engineering
Craig Lee Hooper
Teresa Regina Alpande Samanez

Civil Engineering
Dennis Dale Barnes
Mark Randall Litke

Computer Science
Carl B. Friedlander
Mark Herbert Hoover
Dale H. Masbruch
Ti-Yuan Shu

Mechanical Engineering
Edgar George Conley

Operations Research-
Systems Science
Michael Leon Pounnde

Systems Science
Routhu Visweswar Rao
CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1979

**Chemical Engineering**
Craig Alan Anderson  
Mark Roger Boyd  
Chien-Pin Chen  
John Matthew Kleinert  
Christopher John Sojka

**Computer Science**
Gautam Biswas  
Kirt Charles Butler  
John William Dykstra  
Lawrence Ross Johnson  
Ronald Kerry  
Larry Leo Tinker

**Civil Engineering**
Lawrence Stephen Danylyuk  
Viraphol Mahatharadol  
William Ralph Neal  
Mark Alexander Schimpf  
Robert Wojtysiak

**Electrical Engineering**
Keith Allen Emery  
Calvin Cecil Potter

**Mechanical Engineering**
Ming-Kao Chiu  
Reza Maadooliat  
Yousef Shemoulli

**Sanitary Engineering**
Gary Charles Cline  
John Michael Przybyla

**Systems Science**
Mohamad Ebrahim Afrasiab  
Gregg Allen Motter  
Seyed Ghassem Saadat Alijani

---

**COLLEGE OF HUMAN ECOLOGY**

**LOIS A. LUND, DEAN**

**GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1979**

**Child Development**
Kathryn VanderKooi  
DenHouter  
Peggy Savage Dunn  
Sarah Womack Hruska  
Barbara Ann Ogilvie  
David Duncan Stephenson  
Sharon Louise Vliet  
Karen Helen Winston

**Clothing and Textiles**
Theresa Marie Ferrari  
Karen Walsh Ketch  
Valerie Anne Ransom

**Family Studies**
Roseann Dailey  
John Richard Kauth

**Joyce Elizabeth Leonard**  
**Leticia Olivas Torres**  
**Joseph Salvatore Tortorici**

**Home Economics Education**
Doris Elaine Chavis  
Darlene Louise Clark  
Carol Suzanne Lamphere

**Human Nutrition**
Patricia Ann Lynch  
Ellen Christine Rolig

**Institution Administration**
Nancy Ann Johnson

**Human Shelter and Interior Design**
Mildred H. McLachlan  
Bonita Jean Knutson  
Jeanne Alessi Ortiz

---

**CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1979**

**Child Development**
Roselyn G. Chaffin  
Susan Mae Doescher  
Janet Kay Rickard  
Susan Denise Settle

**Family Economics and Management**
Susan M. Evonne Brown

**Family Studies**
Dolores Verna Jannsen  
Donoho  
Dorothy Ann Kammer

**Joyce Elizabeth Leonard**  
**Dolores Verna Jannsen**  
**Donoho**

**Home Economics Education**
Mildred H. McLachlan  
Bonita Jean Knutson  
Jeanne Alessi Ortiz
# MASTER'S DEGREES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree of Master of Science</th>
<th>Foods</th>
<th>Human Nutrition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rosemary Ferrau Cala</td>
<td>Barbara Baker Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>D. Margaret Ullmann</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## COLLEGE OF HUMAN MEDICINE

W. Donald Weston, Dean

**GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1979**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree of Master of Science</th>
<th>Clinical Laboratory Science</th>
<th>Pathology</th>
<th>Physiology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rose Marie J. Dougherty</td>
<td>Jussara Maria Gomes Caetano</td>
<td>Charles Frederic Aylsworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Linda Jean Stegherr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1979**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree of Master of Science</th>
<th>Clinical Laboratory Science</th>
<th>Pathology</th>
<th>Physiology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Henry Williams</td>
<td>Jussara Maria Gomes Caetano</td>
<td>Charles Frederic Aylsworth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCE

Richard U. Byerrum, Dean

**GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1979**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree of Master of Arts</th>
<th>Chemistry</th>
<th>General Science</th>
<th>Mathematics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D. Michael Barnes</td>
<td>Brian Allen Agar</td>
<td>Jean Marie Amato</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Environmental Science</td>
<td>Gary Bryan Shorland</td>
<td>Marilyn Kay Wisler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jennifer Barbara Otto</td>
<td></td>
<td>Judith Louise Zimpfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary J. Stover</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gus Howard Unseld III</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree of Master of Nursing</th>
<th>Mathematics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Planetarium Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Eli Bakich</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree of Master of Nursing</th>
<th>Mathematics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Planetarium Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Eli Bakich</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Biological Science
Nancy Ann Dyer
Robert L. Goulet

Botany and Plant Pathology
David Leon Kavon
James Bernard Kotcon
Karl Eugene Ulrich

Chemistry
Michael Joseph Fazio
Loren William Severs
Eileen A. Sullivan

Entomology
Jan Peter Nyrop

Geology
Mark Allen Fortuna
Wesley M. Phillips
Pipob Wasuwanieh

Microbiology
Daniel Joseph Monticello

Physical Science
Maryanne Catherine Simurda

Physics
Mark Lyndon Haele
Ian Charles McMichael
Gregory Harold Plamp

For Teachers

Deborah May Roudebusch
John Allen Slate
Cecil Lester Williamson

Physiology
Daniel Bernard Burke
Arthur Neil Gorman

Statistics
Einollah Pasha

Zoology
Brad Robert Gammon
Stanford Alan Talcott

CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1979

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

Mathematics
Barbara Diane MacCluer

Botany and Plant Pathology
Salman Afshar Pour
Margaret Rose Johnson
James F. Kamp
Roy Roger Moeller
Tawfiq Emile Nakhleh

Chemistry
Grayloh Denstoh Copedge
David Arthur Gobeli

Entomology
Frederick Walters Marmor
Nancy Cecilia Méndez

Geology
Christopher Paul Hathon
Thomas Raymond Taylor
Lewis Earl TenHave

Physics
Richard Lee Bowersox
James Brian Hoffer
Stephen Barney Smith

Statistics
James G. Sitek

Zoology
A. Christopher Carmichael
Karen Clark
Susan C. James

Applied Mathematics
Lois Ann Stokes

Biological Science
Salman Afshar Pour
Margaret Rose Johnson
James F. Kamp
Roy Roger Moeller
Tawfiq Emile Nakhleh

Microbiology
Susan Kathry Codere
Allan E. Kaufman

Statistics
James G. Sitek

Zoology
A. Christopher Carmichael
Karen Clark
Susan C. James
# Master's Degrees

## College of Social Science

Gwen Andrew, Dean

**Graduated Summer Term, 1979**

### Anthropology
- Sergio Jorge Chavez
- Hyung-Soak Yoon

### Geography
- Homood Farraj Ben-Nader
- Daniel Gerard Cole
- Steven Kambly
- Brian John McGirr
- April René Veness-Randle

### Political Science
- Ronald Ricardo Bowden

### Psychology
- Kathy Ann Durda
- Barbara Marie Fleming
- Joanne Regina Mazzella
- Martha Orrick
- Beverly Posa
- Barbara Lynn Watts

### Sociology
- Maria Della Corte
- Ramadan Senussi Belt-Hag
- Nahal Forouzin

### Criminal Justice
- Robert Lawrence Edwards
- Behzad Ghassemi
- Warren E. Kershbaum
- David Lee Stover
- Emory Earl Toops

### Geography
- Eugene Willer

### Political Science
- Susanne Rockne Morris

### Social Science
- Maria Della Corte
- Ramadan Senussi Belt-Hag
- Nahal Forouzin

### Master of Labor and Industrial Relations
- Bruce Rory Bigham
- Michael John Catt
- Gilbert Brian Davis
- Patrick Edson Doughty
- Duncan James Ferguson
- Wayne Christopher Goodwin
- Gary Holton
- Peter Barry Jones
- Steven James Mahlin
- Mark Brian Maki
- Constance O’Donnell
- Lynn A. Miller
- Matthew Michael Muscente
- Pete Onelio
- George Ann Skandis
- Mark Dennis Toth
- Lawrence James
- Van Wasshenova
- Conrad Peter Venter
- Cheryl Ann Wilkinson
- James William Woolfolk, Jr

### Master of Public Administration
- Raul Mungra Gonzales
- Margaret Ellen LeBherc

### Master of Social Work
- Carl David Schiavone
- Janet Marie Schiavone

### Master in Urban Planning
- Jay Alan Hoekstra
- Sam L. Wallace

---
# Master's Degrees

## Candidates — Fall Term, 1979

### Anthropology
- Donald James Weir

### Geography
- Khader Haji Al-Qabandi
- James Theodore Alm
- John Amasa Hart
- Hassan A. Khayyat
- Peter Arthur Krafft

### Political Science
- Paul Russell Brace

### Master of Arts

### Labor and Industrial Relations

### Master of Public Administration

### Master of Science

### Master of Social Work

### Master of Urban Planning

### Psychology
- Joyce Ann Baxter
- Cosandra Irene Douglas
- Christopher Alexander Doyle
- Mark Francis Eddy
- Wendy Jean Fielder
- Thomas Michael Mitchell
- Janiece Lynn Pompa

### Social Science
- Gloria Torres

### Sociology
- Mohamed Kadri Elkhoja
- Nalini Malhotra
- Virginia Elizabeth Powell
- Renee Beth Stahle
- Jacob Sani Tembo
- Peggy Anne Tools

### Degree of Political Science

### Degree of Criminal Justice
- Ali Yaqoob Ali
- Jo Ann Bacon
- Richard L. Balcom
- Author Ozell Evans

### Degree of Master in Criminal Justice
- Daniel John Krajewski
- Benjamin Tadashi Kurata
- Donna Mercedes Losurdo
- Patrick A. McFalda
- Robert Lee Mills
- William John Parviainen, Jr.

### Degree of Master of Social Work
- Richard Irwin Robertson, Jr.

### Degree of Master in Urban Planning
- Anabel L. Dwyer
- Fatoumata Amy Fofana
- Raymond Paul German
MASTER'S DEGREES

COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

JOHN R. WELSER, DEAN

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1979

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Large Animal Surgery and Medicine
Ronald Francis Slocombe

Microbiology
Valeria Moojen

Physiology
Masaudsherif Rabouma
Mukhtar

CANDIDATE — FALL TERM, 1979

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Pathology
Susan Stein
ORDER OF CEREMONIES
Baccalaureate Degrees

PROCessional
The MSU Concert Band
DAVE CATRON, Conductor

AMERICA
The Band and Audience

PRAYER
THE REVEREND PAUL W. W. GREEN
Eastminster Presbyterian Church, East Lansing

ADDRESS
WALTER ADAMS, M.A., Ph.D.
Distinguished University Professor of Economics
Former President, Michigan State University

SPECIAL MUSIC
Masquerade

CONFERRING OF DEGREES
MAURICE CECIL MACKEY, JR., M.A., Ph.D.
President, Michigan State University

ALMA MATER
M.S.U., we love thy shadows
When twilight silence falls,
Flushing deep and softly paling
O'er ivy-covered halls.
Beneath the pines we'll gather
To give our faith so true,
Sing our love for Alma Mater
And thy praises, M.S.U.
(The Band and Audience)

PRAYER
THE REV. MR. GREEN

RECESSIONAL
The MSU Concert Band

The audience is requested to remain seated while those in the procession are entering and leaving.
COLLEGE OF
AGRICULTURE AND
NATURAL RESOURCES

JAMES H. ANDERSON, DEAN

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1979

Animal Husbandry
Michelle Robin Cowan
Joanne Marie Feyl
Cynthia Clara Garbus
*Susan Lenore Rhinehart

Building Construction
Michael Falzetta
Carol Jean Hermsen

Crop and Soil Sciences
Roger Gene Deason
Patricia Lynch-Slocum
Steven Wilder Schau

Dairy Science
Michael Karl Bergen
Donna Marie Chuhran
Richard Anthony O'Connor, Jr.

Fisheries and Wildlife
Hakki Cakir
Kevin Mark Elliott
**William Thomas Green
*David William Harms
Larry Thorne LaHaie
**Robert Joseph Proulx
Robin L. Rigg

Food Science
James Michael Renuk

Food Systems Economics and Management
Alice Ann Wolak

Forestry
Michael Lee Binder
**Mark A. Ciaramitaro
Duane Owen Flowers
Geoffrey Mucugu Kinyanjui

Horticulture
Jon Ellis Mogle
Thomas Joseph Nutt
Paige Annette Pogirski

Huntington
Richard L. Brinks
Mark Robert Ellis
Amy Martha Hamel
Roberta J. Hirzel
Nancy Marie Jacques
Carol Ann Patch
Cheryl K. Smith
Mark William Stilwell
Patricia Joan Tripp
Susan Jo Wanty
Jeffrey C. Weaver

Packaging
Michael Charles Allgeyer
Valerie DeLois Bailey
Karen Elizabeth Bono
Barbara Jo Collins
Michael A. Cronin
Jeffrey Earl Edmond
Bradford Stephen Grant
*Kevin A. Howard
Robert Gerard Larkin
Gary William Lietzke
Daniel Sean McGrath
George Molnar
Mark Robert Parmenter
*James Jeremiah Peterson
Lori Diane Smith
Patricia Michele Stann
Harold Hastings Strait

Park and Recreation Resources
Lawrence Steven Headley
*Lorraine Michelle Matz
Anthony John Sporer

Public Affairs Management
Kathleen Ann Brady
Micheal Davis

Daniel Michael Dinsmore
Philip Lee Elliott
Sharon Beneitha Goodman
H*Janet C. Laughlin
Pamela Yvette Smith

Resource Development
Glenn Charles Grenadier
William James Gresham
Jeffrey Dee Holler
Darlene Mandel
Jo Ann Merrick
William Mark Nagy
Richard Robert O'Farrell, Jr.
Robert Arnold Rusch
*Vance Lee Sarbaugh

Ann Catherine Tydeman
Lori Lynn Verscheure

DEGREE GRANTED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION
ARTS AND SCIENCES

Agriculture and Natural Resources Communications
H*Patricia Ann Wilde

DEGREE GRANTED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Agribusiness and Natural Resources Education
Daniel James Osowski

Natural Resources and Environmental Education
Matthew C. McMillen
Debrah Jean Pack
## CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1979

### Agricultural Engineering

**Technology**
- Wayne Leo Miller
- Richard Lawrence Ott

**Animal Husbandry**
- Lynda Louise Case
- Stephen Arthur Daniels
- Andrew Paul Fanko
- Valerie Kay Fishell
- James Jay Isley
- Kathy Lynn Johnson
- Thomas Brian Koppel
- Stewart Kramer
- Jena Hilary McLaughlin
- Linda Conklin Uzelac
- Thomas W. Wood
- Victoria A. Young

**Building Construction**
- John Kelvin Cannon
- David George Huber
- Stephen Charles LeMere
- Pamela A. MacDonald
- Joseph S. Rabideau
- Randal A. Schechter
- Mitchell Lee Schwartz

**Crop and Soil Sciences**
- Robert Stuart Clark
- Dennis Raymond Falk
- *David Michael Girton
- John Ogle Martin
- Norman L. Myers
- Nancy Joy Say
- Bonnie Jean Steptoe
- Philip Mark Van Dyke

**Dairy Science**
- *Karen Christine Johnson
- Ira J. Krupp, Jr.
- Janice Elaine Seidler

**Fisheries and Wildlife**
- Lisa Elline Barnes
- Michael Gerald Botticher
- Robin Kay DeVinney
- Timothy William Ferrel
- Jennifer K. Fythe
- Diane Lynn Gieseking
- Elisabeth Hudnutt
- *Michael Edward Lozen
- Dennis E. Mikus
- Lane Charles Taber
- Jeffrey Austin Vallender
- Susan Marie Van Der Maas
- *Robert Paul Zbiciak

**Food Science**
- Lisa Marie Tochman
- Dennis Lee Wisler

**Food Systems Economics and Management**
- John Thomas Breslin III
- Charles William Dolley
- Michael Craig Frank
- Gary Mason Guertler
- Patrick Albert Lasecki
- Mary Alice Masterson
- George M. Peace, Jr.
- Kenneth Lawrence Phillips
- Sandra Naomi Rosenfeld
- Margaret Schneider
- Mary Elizabeth Seymour
- Elizabeth Marie Shaffer
- Deborah Elaine Stricklin
- Jerry Leo Varner
- Gregory Martin White

**Forestry**
- Pamela K. Braciszewski
- Robert Brand Lewis
- Anthony Joseph Liggett
- Jeffrey Eugene Malec
- *Gloria Myrani Mardirian
- Paul E. O'Connor
- Alex Odor Obiya
- David Francis Ostrowski
- George Edward Pfeiffer
- Terry Stewart Savory
- Dorothy Jayne Wellman

**Horticulture**
- *Elise Jean Antrim
- *Robin Redfern Bellinder
- Mark Joseph Cetnor
- *Neil Madison Conen
- Christine Ann Crawford
- Sylvia Anne Denome
- Christine Anne Dudley
- *Deborah Sue Elliott
- Ray Arthur Hunter
- Duncan Dean Lawrence
- Roger Bruce Lynn
- *Lawrence Kevin Mansour
- Patricia L. Marshall
- Paul Xavier McKinley
- Barbara Jean Peterson
- *Debra Lynn Rogers
- Bruce Edward Schaub
- Richard Lowell Sherman
- Stephen John Skrobak
- Laurence Trainer Smith
- William Cole Wyatt
- *Mary Kathleen Zabkiewicz

**Packaging**
- Jay Scott Anthes
- Delmar W. Bremley
- John Anthony Campoli
- *Jack A. Farquhar
- Joy A. Gorback
- Karen L. Gould

**Public Affairs Management**
- Elaine Judith Blair
- Victoria Floyd
- Camille S. Mrozowski
- Cheryl Marie Thomas

**Resource Development**
- Cynthia Maria D’Antonio
- *Brian Anthony Goulding
- Michael Andrew Hershman
- Susan Diane Mertens
- Walter Craig Oakley
- Kathy Ann Rhyndar
- Richard Harry Shoemaker

*With Honor
**With High Honor
### Degree of Bachelor of Science

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree Recommended</th>
<th>Jointly With the College of Communication Arts and Sciences</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture and Natural Resources Communications</td>
<td>Timothy William Layman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree Recommended</th>
<th>Jointly With the College of Education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agribusiness and Natural Resources Education</td>
<td>Kristine Mari Ranger, Debra Ann Rolando</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animal Husbandry</td>
<td>Robin Elizabeth Bednarz, Catherine Ann Depp, Donna Ida Skog</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horticulture</td>
<td>Rodney Joseph Klein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>** with High Honor</td>
<td>Natural Resources and Environmental Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kim Butwell, Russell Patrick Olejownik, Randall Keith Ward</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS

ALAN M. HOLLINGSWORTH, DEAN

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1979

American Studies
*Jacqueline Eileen Babcock

English
H*Nancy Louise Cranson-Tower
James Geoffrey Dawson
Steven John Hungerford
*Rita Marsala
Carol Lynn McClellan
Gerard Robert Murphy
Kenneth E. Parker
Joseph Rolfe Power
Brenda Jean Slabaugh
*Anne E. Stuart
Deborah Anne Weir

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF ARTS

French
Christopher Branko Reznich

German
*Daniel S. Sisken

History
Carol Lynn Blacker
Steven Duaine Capps
Venae Deborah Clapsaddle
*Bruce Roger Guthrie
*Timothy John Klaver
Richard Edward McKinley
*Jeffrey Carson Murphy
James T. Winkler

Humanities
Mark Alan Cunningham
Dora Rowe Digby
Kenneth Eric Nelson
Kathleen Ann Skipper

Theatre
Susan Elizabeth Chekaway
Sheryl Rena Donclose
Rojello Velasquez Garza
Jon Timothy Lee
Ruth Elaine Steinberger

DEGREE GRANTED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

English
*Richard Nathan Bailey
Kevin Wade Billingsley
Ronald James Guernsey
H*Ronald Kent Johnston
*Janice M. Roggenbeck
Jonathan Swets
Tina Marie Walters
Lucinda Kay Wierenga

German
Christopher Branko Reznich

History
Reggie Sue Beaufure
James Brian Coleman
John W. McCaffrey, Jr.
*Kathe Marie Peterson Oliver
Charles Lawrence Peabody
Patricia Ann Sohner
Shelley Beth Taub

Humanities
Mark Alan Cunningham
Dora Rowe Digby
Kenneth Eric Nelson
Kathleen Ann Skipper

DEGREE GRANTED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Studio Art
Jody LaFrance
E. Regina Lewis
Nancy Anne Lisicki
Elaine Marie Masters
Alan J. McAnulty
Jane Anne Nelson

*Elizabeth H. Newman
Anne Marie Somerville
Todd Raymond Turek
Christopher Martin
Vartanian

Music Literature
Karen L. Hager-Bruckner

Philosophy
H*Craig David Butcher
Elizabeth Ann Michay
Jeffrey Paul Novak
H*Connie Sue Rosati
Gregory George Scripp
Nancy Tavernit

Religious Studies
Deborah Lee Wilson

Spanish
Vicente Esteban
Nancy Jo Gentry
Carol J. Nosal

Studio Art
Mark Edward Graham
Susan Diane McCauley
Scott Thomas McNamara
Dennis Neil Murray
Paula Ann Pratt
Nancy M. Stuart

*Tami Ellen Wolfe

Studio Art
Bonnie S. Boesky
Martha Woodson Minard
Cynthia Bronson Morton
**Marlene Louise
Shugay-Scheid

**Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
## COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS

**DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC**
- **Applied Music**
  - Judith Mary Evans
- **Music Theory and Composition**
  - Barbara Sharon Robinson

**DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS**

**DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS**
- **Studio Art**
  - David Alan Hopwood
  - Robert Todd Mackie
  - Matt Gordon Madsen

**DEGREE GRANTED JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION**
- **School Music**
  - Julie Ann Bowers
  - LaVerne A. Davenport, Jr.
  - Kenneth Howard Kohlenberg
  - Randy Brian Lichtman
  - Thomas Lyle Newton
- **Music Therapy**
  - Helen Frances Beamer
  - Cathy Lee Disher
  - Wendy Evans Iwanusa
  - Wendy June Sabbath
- **Honors College**
  - With Honor
  - With High Honor

## CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1979

### English
- **Tanya Marie Backinger**
- **Bridget Ann Broderick**
- Barbara Joan Buikema
- Patricia Fulwhiler
- Patricia Ann Green
- Deidré Annette LaBelle
- Robert E. Levin
- Martha Leah McAllister
- Claudia Rachel McAnulty
- Marianne Sheela O'Shee
- Sue Anne Spotts

**H** Bruce Grant Williams
- Karen Marie Williams

### French
- Joanne Marie Bell
- Michael Scott Hoffman
- Jo Anna Bridget Randolph
- Nigel Philip Shaw

**H** Robert Otto Steele
- Ellen Barbara Thorburn

### History
- Thomas William Breakey
- David Dean Briggs

**H** William Bryce Dolbee
- Marcia Ann Eymann

**H** Alan Fox
- Philip Paul Moss
- Sheila Jean O'Brien
- Kathryn J. Spearin
- Donald George Vander Hoff
- James Chester Walkowicz

### Humanities
- Peer Martin Brunnschweiler
- Lisa Joy DeLine
- Elizabeth C. Farmer
- Faye Gerber
- Susan Lynn Hawkins
- Paulette Mary Petrimoulu
- Paula Kathryn Surmann

**H** Michael Edward Brennan
- Terry Susan Nolfo
- Cinderella Susan Sanders
- Susan Lisa Weitz

### Linguistics
- **Barbara R. Korbowski**

### Philosophy
- Robert Leonard Coburn, Jr.
- Steven John Sarder

### Russian
- Peter James Bocian

### Spanish
- Kathleen Frances Barker
- Andra Liga Kikulis

### Studio Art
- Alan Dean Harmon

### DEGREE RECOMMENDED JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
- **English**
  - Kathryn Madeline Allen
  - Rosemarie Elizabeth Aquilina
  - Vernice Bannister
  - Nancy Jane Nixon
  - Cynthia Denise Roddie
- **French**
  - Cheryl Colleen Dancey
  - Elizabeth Ann White
- **German**
  - Kathryn S. Mainey
- **History**
  - Gregory Allen Abbott
  - Gary L. Fox
  - Stephen D. Horvath
  - Mark Roger Rudd
  - Kurt Alan VanEss
- **Spanish**
  - Vanita Constance Arrindell

### Studio Art
- Shari Eve Regenbogen
- Allen David Richardson
- Stephanie Hope Solomon

### DEGREE RECOMMENDED JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
- **Studio Art**
  - Terese Marie Ceresko
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree of Bachelor of Music</th>
<th>With Honor</th>
<th>With High Honor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Applied Music</td>
<td>**Christa Marie Grix</td>
<td>Michael David Upton</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Music Therapy               | *Gail Beth Adcock | *Charles Michael Burgess | Barbara Christensen | Ethington
|                              | Jerome Phillip Frank | Roxanne Gale Freedman |
|                              | **Christa Marie Grix |                      |
|                              | **Kimberlynn Jennifer Kleasen | Kristine Lynn Kronberg |
|                              | *Susan Cheryl Richardson | Patricia Anne Teeley |
| Music Theory and Composition| Drew Anthony Kaptur |                      |
| School Music                 | Hannah Leah Bitterman |                      |
| School Music                 | Kevin D. Cushman | Thomas J. Gillette |
|                              | *Miki Lynn Holcomb | Lisa Diane Johnson |
|                              | Sheryl Ann Kaptur |                     |
|                              | *Heather Ann Koch | Gerald George Krause |
|                              | Carol Ann Olekszak |                      |
|                              | **Jayne Marie Seymour |                      |

* With Honor
** With High Honor
GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1979

Accounting
*Dennis Craig Albee
David Lester Bender
Carey Albert Binger
Gary Lee Borucki
Charles James DeLaunoy
Lynn Marlene Eidelman
Eugene Julius Fattore, Jr.
*Kathy Marie Fleet
Lorrie S. Ford
Gary Michael Gurizzian
Gerald Alger Horetski
William Leo Johnson
Bruce Matthew Karmann
David Paul Kelley
Peter David Konetchy
*Terry John Kulbaba
*George L. Larimore
William Byron Larsen
Kim Mark Lelli
Michael Joseph Liening
*Michelle Cherie Lupton
Mark Francis Matthews
**Kathleen Ann McManus
Robert Baily McPherson
Jerome Daniel Mitchell
Karen B. Newman
Sheryl Ann Nowak
Terry E. Palmer
Steven Louis Potter
Ralph Christopher Puertas
H*James Michael Rashid
Alan Lee Sekol
Matt N. Smith, Jr.
Richard G. Smith
Michael John Swartz
*Bruce Alan Venema
Louis Edward Walencwicz
*Patrick E. Walsh
Gerald Edmund Wolf
Effie Ulrica Worgul
Mark Stanley Zaleski

Economics
*Sandra Louise Bailey
David Edward Bartlett
*Mark Allen Graham

** Bruce Roger Guthrie
Thomas William Kennedy
Martha Jane Kestenbaum
Stephen Arthur McLelland
James Yalda Rayis
**David Earl Schaper
Mark Richard Siebold
David Andrew Thomas
Susan Dudley Williams

Financial Administration
Matthew Edward Auterson
*Thomas Edward Clark
Ronald J. Filipchuk
Charles Francis Gibbs
Suzanne Lynn Harley
H Harvey William Hicks III
*Beth Ellen Kldt
James Ray Parker
Sandra Kay St. John
Martin J. Zwolan

Food Systems Economics and Management
Michael John Ramm

General Business Administration
Sandra Lee Allen
Paul George Anthes
Cathy Marie Bagdley
*Cynthia Lee Ballard
Kenneth Edward Beatty, Jr.
Roy Charles Bierwirth
Sheree K. Bodel
Dewey Everett Brown, Jr.
Sandra Lynn Butler
Donald Earl Carson
Robert Hancock Clift
Ann M. Coe
Linda Michelle Cohoon
Steven George Clark Colby
Kimberly Marie Comer
**Kathleen Annette Cornell
Lynn Denise Davis
Gregory Paul Dean
Wayne A. Donkerbrook
Thomas Engebretsen
Ralph Fredric Fink
Edward Cress Fox, Jr.
Lisa Yvonne Gray
Roger Duane Hamilton, Jr.
Michael Allan Harper
Richard Dale Harris
Janet Lynn Hughes
Deborah Jane Jennings
Kathleen Rae Kahler
Thomas Michael Kellett
*Ronald R. Kochanski
William Andrew Kordupel
Michael Francis Lamb
Jeffrey Collier McCutcheon
Maureen Therese McNally
Robert Anthony Mellon
Gregory Michael Mohr
Elizabeth Ann Murdock
Bruce Anthony Newman
Michael Edward Nowak
Stephan Jon Parks
Molly Dawn Peach
Richard Lee Pieper
John Leslie Potter
Frank Paul Presty
Julie Ann Rosenberg
Michael Charles Roy
Gerald Andrew Schwandt
Gerald Luke Sheldon
Dean Joseph Shipman, Jr.
Gayle Lee Stillman
Laura Bates Tobey
Kathleen Marie Vendittelli
Ross Edwin Voelker
Katherine Irene Weber
Jane Elizabeth Weidman
Jennifer Meta Weiss
Mary Jo Wippel

General Business Administration - Prelaw
Bethany Jane Boyd
William John Henderson
Randal Paul Leslie
Daniel Edmund Nickerson, Jr.
Maureen Elizabeth O'Connor
Hotel and Restaurant
Management
*Sharlene Elinor Abbott
Glenn Derek Alter
David Martin Bass
Mark Allan Beatty
Bryan Richard Bowers
Jay Ross Campbell
John W. Cataldo
John Richard DesNoyer
Mitchell Lee Dicter
Douglas Alan Edwards
Jeffrey Paul Fagan
Douglas William Fiedler
Juan A. Figueroa
Joseph Germanotta
Mark Lee Holton
Gregory Gerard Huvaere
Thomas F. James
Dolores Marilyn Jocque
David Timothy Johnstone
Paul Kenneth Koeppen
Deanna Marie Maddalena
William James McGorry
Joyce Monica Meiresonne
Gary Merl
Denise Marie Minchella
William Nicolini
Douglas Paul Petrie
**Mary Elizabeth Power
John Charles Rahmann, Jr.
Joel C. Rifkin
Marketing
Joseph Patrick Andronaco
Dawn Benson
Norma J. Bradley
David Lee Brown
Daniel Floyd Buonodono
David Bruce Byer
Scott Vaughan Carver
Kathi Elizabeth Cicchino
Bruce Alan Cole
*Michael James Conlin
Robert George Courtade
James Kelly Crofoot
Pamela Denise Derringer
*Susan Beth Fall
Cynthia Annette Gadowski
Michael George Gallagher
Edward James Gloviak
Maria Leigh Jones
Michael Paul Karnowski
Holly I. Klein
Lorraine Joyce Krusel
Thomas Oliver Lohr
Debra Lynn Long
Carl E. Marchlewicz
*Mary Nell Miller
Timothy David Moffitt
Dean Edward Olinger
Lon Edward Otremba
Lyle John Otremba
Albert G. Pilate
Cynthia Joyce Pretari
Patrick Paul Rekuc
James Michael Richardson
Paul Gerard Rosser
Joanne Schram
Jody Elizabeth Scott
John Emil Sztykiel
Kathryn L. Tracy
June A. Wedge
Thomas Edward Moss Wheat
Richard Jay Woolman
Materials - Operation
Management
Patricia Ann Amidon
Brian Joseph Dunwoodie
DEGREE GRANTED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Business Education

CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1979

Accounting
*William F. Albrets
John Michael BoBowski
*Dennis Lee Bogard
Robert David Boll
Richard Louis By
Kirk Myles Champion
Roger Dale Cornett
Sharon Elaine Douglas
Steven Robert Dreixel
Leslie G. Dunlop
Gerald John Ellithorpe, Jr.
Terry Emery Evans
Malcolm Mark Fenton
Daniel Erick Fischer
Robert Dean Fitch
**Rosemary Catherine Cabe
Gerald Charles Goschinski
Matthew Lewis McCol

Janet Susan Schmidt
Nancy Terese Griffin
*Kristin Anne Hall
Thomas Gerard Hart
Russell G. Hicks
*Cindy Marie Hubbarth
*Anne Greiner Johnson
Craig William Johnston
*Jane Elizabeth Johnston
Marc Lawrence Kahn
Karen Marie Kanters
**Robert Terrance Kleinman
*Kevin Patrick Kovanda
Lawrence Richard Lynn
Paul Thomas Maise
Mark Leo Martin
*Jeffrey Robert Mason
Ann Louise Matthews
Robbin Matthews

H Amy L. McInerny
David Richard Meissner
Robert Edward Menzies
H*David John Millhouse
Michael Edward Moore
Todd Donald Mortenson
Mark Donald Muench
Jeffrey Alan Muhn
**Robert Allen Nyquist
Joan Marie O'Reilly
David Eugene Parker
Daniel A. Peterson
Cary Jay Poleyev
Scott Kevin Post
David Alexander Rawden
Michael Alan Rothermel
James William Sanders
**Marguerite V. Savage
*Ronald Stephen Schlaupitz

* Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
Accounting (Continued)
Blair Francis Simmons
Reid Edward Simpson
Thomas Joseph Sommerdyke
Susan Ann Sorbo
Karen Patricia Tabaka
Michael Gerard Thomas
John Joseph Tompkins
Paul Michael Traviglia
Gary William Tremblay
Bruce Michael Tuckey
Theresa Ann Wessel

Economics
Robert Thomas Baker III
Henry Greg Chapoton
Steven Barry Grant
Maureen Chinyere Ihejetoh
Kevin Arthur Miltner
** Terese Evelyn Peisner
Charles Vail Soria

Financial Administration
Jeffery Don Abbott
Karen A. Ammanman
Kevin John Aubuchon
Begis Randolph Bowers
Tom Peter Colton
Joseph Denczek
David Spencer Guy
Diana Linda Haynes
Michael J. Mariotti
Robert David Markward
John Metas
Albert Cary Mooney
Steven Charles Wilson
** Diane Ellen Zdonczyk

General Business
Administration
Amy Elizabeth Abbott
Steven Wyn Anderson
Kevin Charles Baxter
George Leon Bendall, Jr.
Thomas E. Bergeron
Matthew Richard Bissell
Thomas L. Bosserd
Kim Laura Brannock
LuAnn Miller Brooks
Robert Ronan Corden
Charles Oliver Courtney
Robert Van Duzer Crane
Chrystal Michelle
Cunningham
John Paul Dahlquist
Bruce Allen Everett
Eric Edward Gersonde
Mary Ellen Gies
Russell William Graves
Glen Thomas Griglak
Dave James Grissen
Dawn Helene Hagerman
Thomas W. Hargrove
Charles Gail Haywood
Gwen Denise Hendrix
Charles Peter Herzog, Jr.
Ronald Scott Hocking
Catherine Ann Hoffman
Joseph Thomas Hoin
Brian C. Holland
Louann Irwin
Geoffrey Fremond Johnson
Randy Jay Johnston
James Keith Jolly
Todd Robert Keller
Ruth Ann Kollin
Lori Lynn Kuhn
Robert Bruce LaMacchia
* Connie Gloria Lindfors
Douglas Ashley Lippert
Jeffrey Keith Lopatin
Eugene Henry McKay III
Ann E. Meyer
Thomas Joseph Naughton
Gary Robert Phillips
Thomas John Pierce
Julie Kay Rinz
Janet Nancy Savery
Kevin C. Telen
Michael Joseph Troschinski
Mary Clare Verstrate

Marketing
Ronald E. Baldwin
** Steven Crane Bryant
Randall E. Davenport
Peter Anthony DeNapoli
Wendy Kay Farley
Mary Therese Farnin
Nancy Ann Forte
Peggy Ann Geron
Peter Newell Giles
Patrice Elizabeth Grattan
Curtis Donald Griffin
Steven Michael Grossman
Mark Andrew Hagbom
** Joan Marie Hammack
James William Harla
Gary Russel Heidrich
* Richard A. Johnson
* Marijo Klimas
William Albert König
Joseph Augustin Lang
Joseph Raymond Lennex
Christopher Edward Lohman
** Judith Mary Lundein
Mark Richard Marutiuk
Sally Kay Mercer
John Cameron Petersen
Mark Joseph Schmidt
Michael W. Schott
Denise Ann Smith
Michael R. Stern
** Karen Marie Surma
Bruce Alan Temby
Steven Arthur Thelen
Gary Carter Thommes
Gary Steven VanMaldeghem
Steven Duane Wydendorf

Materials - Operations
Management
Terry Lee Bateman
Mark Alan DePotter
William Henry Galambos
Mark Richard Gensler
Robert Barton King
Aaron Glenn Leider
* Morgan Ian Roberts McCoy

* With Honor
** With High Honor
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Personnel Administration
Barbara Cree Bunday
Kimberly Dawn Davis
Mark Alan Foster
Thomas Henry Houtteman
Craig Albert Menear
Nancy Jo Mercado
Mary Kathryn Morris
Douglas Edward Rowley
Gary Haydon Seifert
Katherine Ann Yatchak

Risk and Insurance
Andrew Charles Cameron

Transportation - Distribution
David Brian Dorr
*Robert Alan Knapp
Allan Rodney Miller

Travel and Tourism
Management
Sarah Marie Archer
Ann Louise Heidfeld
Mark Robert Palmer
Sheryl Jean Pierson
*Lance Burton Potter
*Susan Ann Schellenberger

DEGREE RECOMMENDED JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Business Education
*Graciela Peschard Abkin
Delores Markey Sullivan
Barbara J. Williams

* With Honor
COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION ARTS AND SCIENCES

Erwin P. Bettinghaus, Dean

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1979

Advertising
Neale Alpert
Beth Ellen Anthony
James Scott Aylward
Denise Lynn Boles
Phillip Joseph Bonner
Kevin Towlie Brown
Debra Ann Carp
Linda Marie Christy
*Elizabeth Ann Conklin
Richard Harold Dancy, Jr.
Rebecca Hall Dorrance
Lee A. Downing
Patricia Ann Dunbar
*Pamela Karen Dunn
Theresa Webster Ellis
Gwendolyn Elizabeth Fennell
Theodore Clark Fichuk
Karen Ellen Fisher
Pamela Sue Hartman
Celeste Ann Herpel
Martin J. Huling
*Debra Ann Kovach
George B. Lane
Colleen Ann Lees
William Rivé Leonard
*Robert Michael Lezuch
Mary Ellen McCarthy
Crescent Gilbert Medley III
Patricia Ellen Meehan
Dean Ellwood Miller
Kathryn A. Minard
Jeffrey Paul Nutt
Mark Vincent O'Day
Thomas William Payne, Jr.
Jennifer Handley Phillips
Patrice L. Piazza
*Jeffrey Alan Rowe
Wendy Sue Saunto
Thomas W. Schweiss
Ann Maree Skrycki
Sherry Joan Smerling
Michael Gordon Stafford

Kay Cee Tyler
Richard David VandenBerg
Carl John Van Dyck
Joan Elizabeth Ward
Scott Richard Weier
Barbara J. Wilson

Audiology and Speech
*Marcia Lynne Armstrong
**Cynthia Louise Ashbell
Deborah Elaine Cogan
Emily Groen-White
Linda Jean Light
Catherine Anne Prechowski
**Catherine Diane Sobotka
Ermita Y. Taylor
**Diane Marie Towns
Rosalyn Judith Zeidman

Communication
Deborah Ann Acquisti
*Corinne Pearl Balaban
Charlene Kay Barnes
*Donna Louise Chandler
Colleen Mary Clark
Thomas Edward Cooper
Cynthia Elaine Cousins
Bruce Lambert Davis
John Richard Furbush
Mary Jo Kilcher
Katherine Elizabeth Leadley
Melody Jill Lees
Pamela Ruth Levine
Charles Barclay Love
Carol Marie MacDonell
Randi Stuart Marcuson
Gary Michael Metzger
Mindy Lynn Saul
Christina Marie Schaefer
Vinton Harold Singer
John Erwin Stovall
Lynee Patrice Sullivan
Susan Siobhan West

Journalism
Marcia Mary Bradford
Guy Desmond Cerullo
Patricia Ann Dempulo
John Phillip Donelson
Darlene Cassandra Donloe
Mary Jo Gonsler
Leslie Jean Karzip
William Frank Kimball
Dana Leslie Larsen
Janet Rose Lindstrom
John Fredric Loomis
Jeffrey Michael Minahan
Veronica Louise Mish
Timothy Lawrence Moran
Jo Ann Moss
Dorothy Marie Neaton
Catherine Gerard Raftrey
Nancy Dominique Rogier
Scott Thomas Schultz
Laura Mary Skelton
Daniel Jay Vander Meer
Vanessa Jean Weathersby
Richard Sterling Weston

Telecommunication
Lorna Benever Akins
Cherrie Lee Baysinger
William Edward Coppola
Richard R. Crocker
Ingrid Ruth Cross
William Randolph Franklin
**George Stephen Garshaw
Pauline Geshke
John Clyde Granzow
Calvin Mark Hazelbaker
Debra Sue Henry
Guy Jordan Jenkins
Gwen Diane Jones
Deborah Jean Kirby
Sandra Shirley Less
Janice Carol Longe
Carol Ann Lorah
Paul G. Louis

* With Honor
** With High Honor
DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF ARTS

Telecommunication
(Continued)
Barbara Jean Ludlow
Mark Albert Miller
Terrence Patrick O'Brien
Phillip Lawrence Patrick
Scott Edward Pohl
Victor Charles Smith
Sherrie Denise Thomas

CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1979

Advertising
Ronald David Baker
Marlene Elizabeth Bodary
Lisa J. Campbell
Nancy Pbyllls Cockrell
Michael Thomas Collins
Daniel Patrick Courtney
Mary Ann Daly
Gary Arthur Day
David Alden Dudd
Christopher P. Gongol
Donald Albert Gonyea
Judith Ann Grosse
Bruce Allen Hahn
Jahel A. Hinch
Gary Douglas Hofmann
Kevin John Kinney
Jayne Elizabeth LaHaie
James Middleton Riley
Don Thomas Rose II
Nancy Lynne Vogelei
Sally Ann Westerheide

Audiology and Speech Sciences
Laurie Ann Fitzsimmons
Marlene Therese Smith

Communication
Julie Anne Beadle
Sheryl Ann Birdsall
Kristin Marie Blom
Patricia Buck
Michael Christopher Cannon
Carol Lynn Cayo
Kimberly Anne Davis
Beth Anne Fridman
Mary Marlene Galus
David Herschel Graef

Barbara Ann Greiner
Christopher Grierson
Ruth Colleen Hegwood
Gerald Jay Horton
Richard Irwin Huston, Jr.
Monica Cecelia Janikowski
Kenneth Irving Johnson
Martin Douglas Jones
Cynthia Patricia Joseph
Kimberly Dee Kimel
Scott William Knies
Kathleen Anne Krohn
Jay J. Lancot
Scott Allan Mavis
Michele Annette Mazza
Douglas Bruce McCallum
William Arthur Niergarth
Lenora A. Prft
Aron David Robinson
Kevin Anthony Rourke
Sarah Susannah Saltzman
Joshua Reuven Samuel
Lawrence Robert Smith
Theodore Michael Terzian, Jr.
Marshene Elaine Thomas
Thomas Douglas Trueman

Lawrence D. Melton
Paul Ronard Perry
Kimberly Jaye Roach
Scott Eric Samuels
Denise Ann Sciacca
Keith Walker Simmons
Barbara H. Smith
David J. Stinson
Glenn David Therrien
Mark Alan Varadian

H Constance Ann Voytas
Paul Richard Wilk, Jr.
Donald Frederick Wilkinson
Michael Yanosek

DEGREE RECOMMENDED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Communication
Stephen Earl Hoke

* With Honor
** With High Honor

H Honors College
KEITH GOLDFRAB, DEAN

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1979

Elementary Education
Thelma J. Beywoodson
Doris Jean Bonham
Debra Lynne Breck
Laura Elizabeth Brown
Jill Marie Bullo
Debra Ellen Calfin
Molly Mary Cenick
Karen Lynette Clingman
Alora Ann Comer
Virginia Helen Curtis
Diane Elizabeth Cutler
Jyll McNamara Dalla-Veccia
Neal Christopher Davis
Judy Lynn Dean

Jane E. Diggins
Mary Jean Dozzi
Mary Jane Fish
Margaret Ann Flegel
Gregory Kenneth Forman
Wanda Faye Gunn
Debra Kay Hannon
Ruth Alyce Harrow
Pamela Anne Hefke
Daniel Adams Hogg
Melverdia Holden
Gloria Jean Iacuzzi
Cindy Faye Jansson
Carleen Kay Kissane
Audrey Louise Larson

Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Joelle Booher
Cathryn Joanne Butler
Therese Grace Cody
Mary Jo Faust
Susan Ronda Feig
Jill Mae Folkertsma
Candace Joan Foster
Catherine Eileen Fulton
Anne Elizabeth Ganakas
Denise Susan Kahn
Sara Lee Katzman

Kay Ann Kelly
Mark Reuben Kruger
Janet Marie Lawrence
Teri Ellen Layzell
Keith David Leeman
Mara Lee Matthews
Danielle Leslie McLean
Rosalie Metcalfe
Janet Maureen
O'Shaughnessey
Kathryn Campbell Page
Laurel Mae Plaisier
Marilyn Pluta
Paula Kay Robey

Maureen Margaret Simmons
Connie J. Stegmaier
Lisa Petcoff Stoyanovich
Rita A. Swenor
Thomas Szostkowski
Mark Alan Todd
Kimberly Anne Wickman

Industrial Arts
John Ray Brantingham

Ronald Kent Johnston
Judith L. Miller
David Brian Siden

H Honor College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1979

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF ARTS

Paul G. Allen
Dawn Sutfin Alman
Joan Lois Anderson
Patricia Jeanne Berce
Rebecca Sue Burandt
Timothy M. Carolan

* Cynthia Joy Clark
Tanya Ann Clover
Eileen Frances Conner
James William Cotter
Michele Anne Cutcher
Candy Diane Deisler
Kathleen Ann DeLisle

**Lisa Ann Eckstrom
Cheryl Lynn Evans

Carl R. Fangboner
Barbara L. Fisher
Diane Jo Gibbs
Olrich Gibson
Mary Lynn Gould
Catherine Jean Hawkins

*Deena Lea Hawkins
*Kathleen Ruth Howson

Donna Ruth Kaufman
Sandy Marie Kooiman
Lana Karol Krantz
Cheryl Michele Krupic
Ruby L. Kunkel
Constance Lee Laquere
Kathryn H. Lydy
Pamela Ann Marsal
Patricia May McDowell

**Paula Scott Guss
*Clare Helene Haubert
*Linda Lee Holey
Sandra Lee House
Carol Sue Hutchins
Carolyn Sue Kihm
Bonnie Lou Liabenow
Deborah Donn Lubbers

*Joan Elaine Magennis
Ann Chappell McKinney
Renae Faith Mellinger
Mark Steven Pengra

**Penny Lee Perrine
*Sandra Jean Pulk
*Kay Lynn Richards

Tallara Sue Middleton
John Wesley Morgan
Dwight Otis Nettles
Linda Kay Noetzold
William Elton Puttock
Martha Marie Rabus
Debra Kay Rulison
Martha Ann Saunders
Judith Ann Seck
Edythe A. Showalter

*Jane Melinda Turner
Mary Ellen Van Auken
Norine Ann Van Drie
Kim Marie Voog
Lillian Ellen Warnes
Sheryl Lynn Weaver

**Denise Ann Wiltse

Health, Physical Education, and Recreation

Elizabeth Marie Ajemian
Sharon Elizabeth Appling
Suzanne Marie Barry
Lynn Ann Bauer

Joni Michelle Berch
Mark David Blaylock
Sue Lee Campbell
Cheryl Ann Cater
Susan M. Cuthbert

Geoffrey Robert Gelina
Roxanne Lee Graham
Charles William Grenier

**Paula Scott Guss
*Clare Helene Haubert
*Linda Lee Holey
Sandra Lee House
Carol Sue Hutchins
Carolyn Sue Kihm
Bonnie Lou Liabenow
Deborah Donn Lubbers

*Joan Elaine Magennis
Ann Chappell McKinney
Renae Faith Mellinger
Mark Steven Pengra

**Penny Lee Perrine
*Sandra Jean Pulk
*Kay Lynn Richards

Laurie Louise Robinson
*Brenda Lee Rzeppa
Diane Marie Selke
Patricia Beth Shayne
Joan Silvestri
Paula Grace Smith
Sheila Lynn Tansey
Paula A. Waterhouse
Nancy Jean Zimmerman

Industrial Arts

Richard Nels Carlen
William Holly Sainz
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

LAWRENCE W. VON TERSCH, DEAN

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1979

Chemical Engineering
Thomas Olan Brafford
James Francis Dutchik
Fred Fontus
Jagnohan S. Gill
Michele Marie Goodreau
Joseph LaTorre
Stephen Mark Lattanzio
Jeffrey Richard Meyers
Hien Quang Nguyen
Debra Clair Rotta
Greg Russell Stanford
Stephen Robert Wilkinson

Civil Engineering
Joaquin Joseph Affonso, Jr.
Kenneth Bridgewater
Pirouz Etemad
Clifford Thomas Farris
Robe Scott Lewis
John A. Makrias
Timothy Daniel McNamara
Nancy Popp
Isarri Shiddat

Computer Science
Claude Douglas Asher
Kenneth Donald Bacci
Mark Donald Brohier
Daniel Steven Cohen
Terry Sue Darling
Denise Marie De Hate
Paul Vincent Farr
Earl Ronald Goodrich II
Deborah Jean Gulas
Leongman Ray Ip
Paul Geoffrey Krause
Laura Anne McAllister
Gregory Robert Richards
Brenda Marie Spiwak

Electrical Engineering
Hossein Alavi
Joseph H. Costigan
Dean A. Ladd
Anthony Joseph Maresh, Jr.
William Joseph McAuliffe
Carol June McGowan
Richard Steven Meisner
Ray Leaford Owen
Francis Wayne Petersen
Stephen Thomas Shaw
Walter Lawrence Utley, Jr.
Joseph Gerard Waligorski

Engineering Arts
Kristine Lynn Anderson
Michael Robert Beuche
Mark Lynn Deckert
Dennis L. Duwe
Gary Anne Dyer
Cynthia Jayne Fay
Paul Abbott Hart
David George Muehfeld
Danita Jean Nareski
Charles Chester Olszewski
Kenneth Lowell Osborne
Philip Jeffrey Sandberg
Sarah Jane Sharpe
Allen Travis Spencer
Philip Carlton Wilcox
Cheryl Ann Zettel

Materials Science
James Patrick Kiely
H. Sharon Kay Petrasky
Donald Scott Trevarthen

Mechanical Engineering
Ralph Charles Anderson, Jr.
Cassandra Ann Bowers
Gary Alan Boyer
Karl Carnevale
Susan Kaye Denomy
Barbara Elizabeth Goodrich
Robert Allen Hodorek
Kevin William Hop
Charles Bruce Kelley
Doreen M. Krzyzisik
Mary Lynn Kiwicen
Thomas Cecil Longcore
Bruce William Michel
Debra Lynn Moss
Walter Joseph Nill
Harvey Brian Nissley
Russell Hartley Owen
William Douglas Price
William M. Reid
George H. Roberts
Robert J. Szymanski
Richard Gerald Wilhelm
Martha Elizabeth Zash

Systems Science
Mary Jane Zohnierek

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

DEGREE GRANTED JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES

Agricultural Engineering
James Ernest Johnson
Benjamin E. Stevenson
Stephen Joseph Urda

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1979

Chemical Engineering
Keith W. Bruner
Steven Ray Burnett
Robert Clifton Hicks
Ronald Zell Hodgman
Mark Edward Lowing
William Anthony Nigro
Dirk Jeffrey Willard

Civil Engineering
Judy Kay Boerman
Terry Le Mitchell Boyd
David P. Bratt
Michael Joseph Bruz
James Frederick Buehring
Linda Margaret Burke
Gary Wayne Collins
Harvey Brian Coppage
William Walter Deacon
James Parker Hough
Behrooz Jalili-Khiabani
Douglas Kevin Jones
Donal Louis Knill
Kevin N. Kulsavage
Ronald Joseph Laduke, Jr.
Michael Peter Lamancusa
Mark Thomas Madach
Saeid Mahdavi-Ardabili
James Bernard Malcchwitz
David R. Miller
Ali Nahass
David Edmund Padgett
John Jay Saulnier
David Blakely Schendel
Kevin L. Tolliver
Mark Alan Van Port Fleet
Daniel James Vreibel
Steven Jack Wuthrich
David Michael Yanochko

Tomography
Mark Gerard Simon
Fred David Vogel
Christopher William Walsh

Electrical Engineering
Hassan Abdelaziz Abood
Rami B. Al-Ayoubi
Alan Jay Blohm
Carol Louise Bridge
Craig Robert Bridges
David Leslie Brown
Thomas Christopher Furlong
Donald Bjarni Heian
Christopher Douglas Kelly
Mark Evan Peacock
Mark Allen Schwaller
Jonathan Mark Taylor
John Joseph Trainor
Douglas Kevin Wood
Frank Edward Yourison

Engineering Arts
Joy Jael Beebe
Robert Arthur Chalou
Margaret Joan Dennis
James E. Dyke
James Alan Ewing
Richard Michael Garza
Todd P. Grover
Dale John Kanera
Janet Lynn Kendall
Christopher David Leavens
Jeffery Scott Peiffer
Linda Marie Roehner
Robert Anthony Scheid
Frederick J. Schikorra
Daniel Thomas Walsh
Jason Earl Whittier

Mechanical Engineering
Martha Louise Arnold
Paul Anthony Beard
William John Bodner
John Lawrence Boland
Richard William Bolls
Thomas John Buckingham
Gerard Howard Bueche

Hans Burkhardt
David Wilson Clark
*Robert A. Covak
Kirk William Cramer
Ricky Lee Davis
Brian Keith Drane
**Martin Joseph Dubois
Matthew Allen Edwards
Stephen Paul Ferrick
Della Marie Cramer
*Donna A. Guard
John B. Hunter
Mark Leonard Johnson
Michael Andrew Kasper
Rodney Grant Looney
Warren John Meidinger
Wolfram Meingast
Kevin Richard Mercer
Kenneth Joseph Nicholson
Barry L. Oaklund
Bruce Walter Piegols
Dale Allen Schmidt
Thomas Leon Trippelt
John James Webb
Robert Steven Westerhof
Ronald Bradford Wheaton
Glenn Alexander Whitehead

Mechanics
H*Craig Canfield Sinclair

Systems Science
Michael J. Spiker
*Paul Arthur Swantek

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE

*Honors College
**With High Honor

DEGREE RECOMMENDED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND NATURAL RESOURCES

Agricultural Engineering
Andrew Conrad Duran
David Allen Skriba
*Clinton Byron Stroh
COLLEGE OF
HUMAN ECOLOGY

LOIS A. LUND, DEAN

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1979

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Interior Design
Mary Margaret Bienkowski
Gina Marie Cycone

Carol Ann Pastor
Celeste Margot Tell

Michele Andrea Weston

Clothing and Textiles
Therese Marie Abdoo
Nora Elizabeth Clement
Deanna Essle Keller
*Karen Ann Maltby
Lynn Marie Nicoletti
Mary Bristol Rendall
*Carol Andreae Wiegand

*Lynn Marie Pyke
**Joyce Kim Svoboda
*Sue Ellen Wittenberg
Sharon Marie Zak

Family Ecology
Mary Candace Cole
Diana Lynn Hunt

Human Environment and Design
Gayle A. Cooper
Christine Cowan
*Peggy A. Goodrich
*Marjorie Ann Hillard
David William Patton
Mary Louise Tremayne

*Daniel Christian Youngman

Consumer - Community Services
*Colleen Anne Brink
Carolyn Beth Caplan
Patricia Marie Dickie
*Mary Catherine Kieselbach
Amé Diane McPherson
Carol Lynn Napier
Teresa Sue Scott
Jean Ellen Sutton
Holly Lynnette Taylor
Marce Oren Windell

Nutrition
*Denise Gwinn Foster
Jeanette Reid Highton
Jane Ellen Reagan
Scott Thomas Stevenson
Linda Ann Ward
*Beth Ann Yff

Retailing of Clothing and Textiles
Ann Elizabeth Apeseche
Nancy Peale Beckmann
Mary Elizabeth Benson
Mary Frances Campbell
Gail Lee Casson
Melinda Mary Cooper

Vicki Lynn Hooker
Wendy Marie Hull
*Teri A. Kobierzyński
Catherine Putti Maier
Carrie Ann Meath
Barbara Ann Moore
Cecelia L. Murphy
Elizabeth Ann Prast
Janet Margaret Reinhold
Audrey Hope Rogow
Bernadette Davis Russo
Tracey Lee Rutecki
Sandra L. Spann
Patricia Maureen Urquhart
Maureen Lee Wightman

DEGREE GRANTED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Child Development and Teaching
*Cynthia Rose Balbes
*Barbara Kay Carlson
Darcy Dee Mountjoy
Joann Rodarte
*Sandra Jean Sophiea
*Barbara Rose Sorenson
**William Jay Titmuss
Deborah Lee Winogron

Home Economics Education
Sue Helen Hull
Nancy Marguerite Jacobs
Elaine Carolyn Rothney

* With Honor
** With High Honor
CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1979

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Clothing and Textiles
Kim Ann Humphrey
David Robert Maday
Melanie Kay Norris
Jennifer Ann Tibbitts
H* Kathleen O'Mara Zasuwa

Consumer - Community Services
Phyllis Diane Balan
Rebecca Ray Cowing
Mary Jo DeHart
Kathleen Lynne Gray
** Sharon Lynn Maykovich
** Nancy Jean Rauscher
Sheri A. Rhoads
Carey Lynn Shelly

Dietetics
Diane Madeleine Brouillard
Cathy Ann Caldwell
Annette Rene Corson
** Debra K. Finkelstein

Family Ecology
Ellen Sue Tillstrom

Foods
Denise Alice Sobolak

Human Environment and Design
*Suzanne Catherine Tudisco

Nutrition
** Laurel Katherine Eppstein
Thomas Wayne Stone

Retailing of Clothing and Textiles
Kemi A. Beckley
Christie Ann Eagan
Jane Elizabeth Ford
Lesley Rose Friedman
Karen Jean Gerszty
Pamela Sue Goudie
Lee Ann Hafke
Brenda Lynn Holcomb
Jill R. Hooper
Nancy Elizabeth King
Elizabeth Ann Morris
Diane Lynn Neal
** Gail Marie Piasecki
Mary Jo Pinto
Jennifer Marie Prafke
Annette Jo Quick
Karen L. Schommer
Michelle Ilene Shafer
Gale Seymour Shaw
Robin Ann Sprouse
Elaine Marguerite Sundback
Marjorie Kay Wing

DEGREE RECOMMENDED JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Child Development and Teaching
Judy Mae Evans
Isabel M. Fleurquin
Valerie Irva May Gibson
Melanie Jo Giddings
Jana Lynn Hassett
Delores Anne Herbert
Elizabeth Jane Keil
* Jane Louise Leenhouts
Susan Wray Lymburner
Deborah Fay Manciel
Maria Patrice Munzel
* Connie Marie Nilan
Buth Helen Smookler
* Janice Marie Tobgy
Cheryl Lynn Williams
Jamie Sue Wilson

Home Economics Education
Margo Lana Boyes
Janet Marie Burns
* Elizabeth Ann Kirk

* With Honor
** With High Honor

H Honors College
W. Donald Weston, Dean

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1979

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE

Medical Technology
Joe I. Ajiri
*Karen Ann Buckley
Cynthia Ann Gamache
Elaine Rose Gerhart

Lisa Jo Kauppi
Susan Molly Mittelstadt
Elizabeth Ann Montemurri
David John Pakonen
Debra Lynn Peven

Kim M. Ventimiglia
Barbara Jean Weaver
Kenneth Guy Wright
Jana Marie Zylstra

CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1979

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE

Human Medicine
**Lester James Voutsos

Medical Technology
John Marc Bush
Karen Marie Ford

Tama Kay Goss
H James Nathan Grantham
Denise Kay Henson
Ronda Kay Hume
Diane S. Kaidas
Bruce Alan Karas
*Thomas Robert Kaye

Carol Anne Lasilla
Marie Lynne Sawicki
Sally Lenora Stopczynski
Lawrence Jay Treece
Kenneth Marvin Veldkamp
Terri Linn Wolfe

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
JAMES MADISON COLLEGE

JOHN E. PAYNTER, ACTING DEAN

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1979

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Frances V. Borzi
Timothy A. DeWalt
*Catherine Marie Gibson
**Ronald Joseph Gizzi

Patricia Kay Hayden
Elizabeth Emilie Heppler
Mary Susan Hickey

Ian Day McCargar
Charles Thomas Pryde
Norman D. Rhodes

CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1979

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

H*David Alan Axelrod
Elizabeth Lea Bishop
Barry Norbert Brinkmann

Peter L. Densmore
Wanda Renee Ealy
*Susan M. Elster
*Marshall Eric Goldberg

*John Curtis Grandstaff II
Michael Luke Hamelin
Neal Newman

**Zan Marie Nicoll
William C. Nutt
Lisa Marie Parola

H**Eric Spencer Petrie

Judith Ann Pfennig
*Laura Jane Remington
Dale Allen Robertson

H***Mark Warren Somers
James Richard Stump
Kevin Michael Thom

H Honsors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
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JUSTIN MORRILL
COLLEGE

BARBARA W. WARD, ACTING DEAN

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1979

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS</th>
<th>WITH HONOR</th>
<th>WITH HIGH HONOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Julie Ann Barnes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randy Allan Cardona</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Lee Day</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dolores Marie Henry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Karen Janine Long</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Fay Reinstein</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lonnie Schwartz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Durham Smith</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonnie Sue Stein</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Alden Stern</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie Karen Straus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* With Honor
** With High Honor
LYMAN BRIGGS COLLEGE

Michael J. Harrison, Dean

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1979

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree of Bachelor of Science</th>
<th>Degree of Bachelor of Science</th>
<th>Degree of Bachelor of Science</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charles Earle Bretz</td>
<td>Lynne Clare Hutchison</td>
<td>Todd Raymond Turek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald Joseph Coriasso</td>
<td>*James Edward McLachlan</td>
<td>H**Theodore Stratton Webb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Allen Farmer</td>
<td>Carl Eubanks Powell, Jr.</td>
<td>Robert Bruce Wilcox</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1979

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree of Bachelor of Science</th>
<th>Degree of Bachelor of Science</th>
<th>Degree of Bachelor of Science</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michael Alan Borchak</td>
<td>Daniel Robert King</td>
<td>Susan Laura Pemberton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert L. Esquejo Capili</td>
<td>David A. Mish</td>
<td>Snodgrass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Faye Jacquart</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
College of Natural Science

Richard U. Byerrum, Dean

Graduated Summer Term, 1979

Degree of Bachelor of Arts

Chemistry
Thomas James Carlson
*Elaine Marie Kampmueller
*Ronald Robert Vanderheyden

Mathematics
Sean Francis Nolan

Biochemistry
James Fontanesi
Deborah Lynn Kondoff
*April Lochner
Kim Joseph Valkner

Biological Science
Holly Kay Fry
Mary E. Funk
Glenn Ives Garson
Robert S. Iqal
Anne Barrett Jadwin
Rita Anne Shaughnessy
James Charles Wickwire

Botany
*Kimberly Marie Ditz
Bonnie Louise Lilley
**Robert Craig Walker

Chemistry
Wanda Susan Lasley

Entomology
Douglas James MacDonald

Geology
*Ronald Ray Carlton
Robert David Gunn
Marshall Derek Johnson
Kim Kuuttila
*Anthony Allen Longo
Dennis Richard Marcin
Terrance James McNiel

Microbiology
Hossein Agharahimi
Karen Marie Convery
Ellen Christine Dahan
*Mary Ellen Keating
Gary Howard Laakko
*Steven Lee Laurenz
Fred Charles May, Jr.
Michael D. Nugent
John Healy O'Grady
Anthony George Okinczyc
Margaret Ann Schoenwandt

Nursing
Lois Evelyn Ames
Cheryl Denise Barden
Cheryl Annette Coney
Ann Louise Cagliardi
Linda Jane Teichman Gall
Harriette Ann Gillum
Catherine Lynette Gool-Gant
Sandra Ann Hart
Norma Jean Heine
**Cheryl Anne Lauber
Janet Yura Maciok
Theresa Ann Maroun
Rebecca Lynne Rigs

Mathematics
Thomas Neal Kukkonen
David Ray Paddock
Eugene Stempel

*Debra Michelle Rosenberg
Nancy Lou Schade
Linda Denise Scott
Marilee Brooks Solis
Laura Lynn Tucker
*Marlynn Gail Vasko

Physical Science
Bruce Hamel Borum
Robert Bernard Chlwa

*Kenneth Alan Pratt
Kenneth Joseph Rueneman

Zoology
Kurt Clay Anderson
Donald Andrew Durecki, Jr.
Jon Scot Cannon
Randy L. Gillett
Elizabeth Ann Miclay
*Nancy Susan Oberliesen
Suzanne Marie Schaefer
**John Steven Schultz
*Carol Jean Schulz
Debra Ann Sherman

Degree Granted Jointly With the College of Education

Mathematics
Mark Karl Smith
Sandra Marie Valos
CANDIDATES—FALL TERM, 1979

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF ARTS

Mathematics
Randall Alan Antosiak

DEGREE RECOMMENDED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Mathematics
Michael J. Halloran

Biochemistry
Pattie Lynn Baker
Laurence Gerard Cousins
*James David LeFevre

Biological Science
Carol Ann Basolo
Mark Alan DePotter
Mark Steven Feinauer
John David Jenkin
Thomas John Paulos
*Laura Nanette Russell

Botany
Beth Rosema Jacobson
*Helen Michelle Maffei
Anne Elizabeth Mills
Cymbria Anne Thompson

Chemistry
Louise Marie McCormick

Entomology
Harry Lyman Moldenhauer

Geology
Charles V. Bush
Jeanne Ann Fisher
David William Forstat
Holly Jane Perry
*Gregory Brian Scott
Randall Joe Stashonsky
Susan Ellen Tituskin

Microbiology
Craig Shedden DeBussey
Daniel H. Farkas
William Robert Frye
**Lawrence James Gugino
Stephen Larry Haskell
William Albert König
Barbara Anne Kremer
*M. Siegel Mayer
Bernard Joseph Sarniak
Brian W. Shedd

Nursing
Denise Nobles

Physical Science
Debra Kay Sams

Physiology
H*Patrice Marie Lilly

Statistics
Theodore Joseph Beebe

Zoology
Marla Ann Brewer
Timothy E. Danaj
James Buckingham Hoke

DEGREE RECOMMENDED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Biological Science
Denise Marie Feldpausch
James Edward Goddard
Nancy Ann Manoski

Chemistry
David Andrew Stachnik

Mathematics
David Jonathan Hendon
John Edward Reinke

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
Gwen Andrew, Dean

Graduated Summer Term, 1979

Anthropology
**Christopher Glen Laxton
Cady Louise Liskow
Donna Lee Rinn

Criminal Justice
*Kurt Chandler Asbury
David Michael Barrens
Julia Renell Bell
Mary Beth Chandler
Hugh Allan Chisholm
Barry Lee Donahue
Cynthia Louise Doyle
Nathan Joseph DuBois
Karen Patricia East
Burel James Ford, Jr.
Gary Lee Freeman
David Michael Glerum
*Brigid Mary Hart
Mary Grace Jones
**Laurie Beth King
Kathie Sue Kraus
David Keith Lane
Deborah Jean Lohrer
Charles Stuart Long, Jr.
Kendra Mae Long
Daryl Lee Miller
Janet S. Miller
*Sherri Lynn Norian
Mary Elizabeth Peterson
L. Abdul Rashad
Deborah Jean Redford
Kimberly Ann Robinson
Douglas Eugene Rooker
Henry Wayne Ruis
Robert Howard Sipple
Ellen M. Statwick
Leonard Urban
Mark Richard Wildeman
Jeffrey Timm Zantjer

Psychology
Josephine Marie Anderson
Caliha LaTreese Barnes
**Pamela Sue Brown
George Andres Casarez
Virginia Louise DeCamp
Susan Carol Gold
*Linda Lee Hagg
Annette Marie Hughes
Carol Jeanine Jensen
Steven Paul Kuhn
*Janes Kenneth Lamphere
Michelle Marie Lapierre
*Sheila Marie McKenna
**James Richard Molenkamp
Leslie J. Rickert
Sonya Denise Smith
Kathleen Sue Snow
Joyce Janice Watson

Political Science - Prelaw
Lisa Margaret Berkel
*Timothy John Kelly
*Steven Kaye Marlowe
Leonard Ernest Miller
**Martin Rex Miller
Keith Stuart Pritchard
**Lore Ann Rogers
Takeshi Takagi
*Steven John Tinti
Dana Lynn Weber

Political Science
Rebecca Kay Blood
Venae Deborah Clapsaddle
John Marshall Furtaw
*Dan Richard Garson
Catherine Anne MacFarlane
Mark Howard Rosner

Public Administration
Robert James Barrows
*Margaret Ann Force
Michael John Martin
**Lynn Brinton Remington
Michael John Steck
Carolyn Charlene Trzcinski

Social Science
Heidi Lynn Arntson
Robert Ray Bohner
Sheryl Lynn Halliday
Joyce Ann Huggins
James Joseph Madden III
Maureen Ann Milliken
Kathryn Hamilton Parcells
Gayle Lynn Sambat

Social Science - Prelaw
Wayne Charles Dornbusch
Roy William Griffitts, Jr.
Kim Ernest Kellermann

Social Work
Margo Celeste Adler
Suzanne Helen Coggins
Maria Dedakis
Laura Walter Forstat
Katerina Susan Fulop
Grace Mary Gaglio
Carol Ellen Garrity
Bonnie Arabella Jones
Catherine Mary Jones
Bernice K. Kerner
Debra L. Murray
Pamela Gail Murray
**Linda Jean Myers
Mark Andrew Nester
Connie M. Petrimoulx
Lorene Joanne Tait

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF ARTS

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
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CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1979

Anthropology
Michael John Cornell
Michael Daniel Dompiere
Dennis Gerard Dougan
Sally A. Duguay
**Kenneth Wayne Empey
Dana Lee Fieldman
Dwight James Gore
*Jack L. Hall
Charles Wayne Harner
Laurie Jo Hasselbeck
Susan Lynn Hummon
*Carol Beth Johnson

Criminal Justice
James Ellison Brown
*Yolanda Leigh Burgoyne
Manuel Ismael Castillo, Jr.
Michael Richard Cattell
Charles Nelson Chynoweth
Michael Gene Compton

* With Honor
** With High Honor

Urban Planning
Dominica Teresa Thomas

*George J. Kampstra
Joseph Krympec
Curtis Elton Lewis
Ronald D. Lewis
Louis Antonio Lopez

*Kenneth Wendell Magee
Donald Carey Martin
Kathleen Mary McAtee

*Connie Beth Meyer
Paula Karen Moan
June Moore
Freddy Morel
Criminal Justice (Continued)
Diane Jae Murphy
Thomas Alan Needham
* Terry Susan Nolfo
Clifford Allen Oakley
Robert Charles Perry
Robert Rodney Powell
Timothy Elijah Poxson
Kevin William Rose
David Duane Sawyer
Patrick Alan Sidge
Mark Alan Sucher
Karen Victoria Vance
Kevin S. VanEtt

Geography
Tim John Eiseler
Diane Carol Hissom

Criminal Justice
Geography

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF ARTS
Justin Merrill

* Henry Thomas, Jr.

Gary Joseph Nowak

Gary Joseph Nowak

Anthropology
Roger Henry Colten

Psychology
Jeffrey Blaine Bernhard
Stephen Francis Bon
Gary Thomas Carone
John Edison Cornell
Valerie Kim Duncan
* Margaret Emily Fighter
* Kristina Louise Greene
Harold H. Kalogian
Walter George Kamps III

George Steven Kelly
Jacquelyn LaVerne LaNier
Kevin D. Ludwig
Thomas John Paulous
Leann Yvonne Sanborn
Jack Peter Strooian
Victoria Lane Stasiak
Henry David Thierry
Cynthia Bingham VanNess
* Daniel Kelsey Watkins

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor

Social Science

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE

Criminology
Lon Gregory Brinton

Geography
Virginia Lynn Moore

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECTURE

Political Science
Judith Lynn Birchfield

Psychology
Jean McFalda Dasuqi
Stephanie Smith Davis
Donna Joan Levin
King Tyrone Nelson
* Andrew Nocita
Carl Robert Peckham
Robert Thomas Super II
Carmi L. Washington
Janet Sue Wolf

Public Administration
David Paul Glasser
Cathleen Heidi Grether
Carla Agape Griffis
Cindy Ann Turcott

Social Science
Ricardo J. Allen
Robert Michael Arcure
Julie Ann Cohen
* Rose Eileen Colasito
John Nicola Dionise
Mary Rose Dunn
Gary Elliott Eisenberg

Sandra Lynn Frisbie
Deborah K. Haatt
Kenneth Robert Jones
Jeffrey R. Kessner
Cheryl Lynn Keyes
Barbara S. Langham
Thomas Charles Lindsay II
Marty A. Mehl
David Thomas Miller
Lawrence A. Nakfoor
* Ellen Barbara Thorburn

Social Science - Prelaw
Dale Allen De Garmo
Joy B. Wooten

Social Work
Earl James Bott
Janis Anne Buerker
Carmen D. King
Marshall Alan Robertson
Billie Jean Rumler
Nancy Lynn Shea
Leslie Jean Slade
Benieve Lois Wenner
Carol Zimmerman

Sociology
Sherri Lee Davis

DEGREE RECOMMENDED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Social Science
* Jeffrey Michael Bird
Grace M. O'Connor
**DEGREE OF**

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE**

Social Science
- Gregory David Bennett
- Lloyd Brisco Dunavant
- Frederick Henry Hensler II
- Ronald E. Jansson
- Jaymes Dunnigan Kirksey
- Brian Archie McCarthy
- Toni Marie Moore
- Andrea Elizabeth Perkowski
- Timothy Joseph Prior
- Gail Ensi Rutila
- Mark Curtis White

Social Science - Prelaw
- Felicia Angelica Wells

Urban Planning
- Bonnie L. Kern
- Michael Allen West
- Julie Ann Woods

**DEGREE RECOMMENDED JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION**

Social Science
- Duane McKeyo Coney
- Bernard Jeffrey Schrader
GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1979

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Racial and Ethnic Studies
Henry Mario Patino

Urban and Metropolitan Studies
Raphaela Charlena Delgado
Thomas Edward Graves
Gwendolyn Nanette Halford
Clara Haynes

Nancy Maber Hill
Elizabeth Anne Hunter
*John A. Makrias
Laura Michelle Pike
Larry Burnell Robinson
Freddie Tittle
*Sally Ann Wattson

CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1979

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Racial and Ethnic Studies
Stephanie Grace McDonald

Urban and Metropolitan Studies
Sharon M. Bonmarito
Kim Michelle Davies
Charlotte Fossati Doud
Barry Keith Harris
*Rebecca Jane Kielhorn
Alex McChriston III

Donald Joseph Osborne
Joanne Wayne Ragoonan
Carla Jean Reinhold
Mindy Lee Richards
Cynthia A. Robinson
Patricia Ann Sanders
Harliss Journeine
*Mary Martha Wood

* With Honor
COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

JOHN R. WELSER, DEAN

GRADUATED SUMMER TERM, 1979

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Veterinary Medicine

**Kevin Richard Booth
**Ronald D. Brock
**James Hixson Dunn
**John Allan Maltby
*Tracy L. McDowell

Joan L. Reesor
*Paris James Revoir
Michele Lynn Smith

CANDIDATES — FALL TERM, 1979

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Veterinary Medicine

**Scott David Fitzgerald
Peter Anthony Kieren
**Patrick John Mech

* With Honor
** With High Honor
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